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What Kind of Person
Reads Breakthrough?

c, KATHRYN WHITMIRE

Resides in:
Profession:

Houston

CPA; faculty member at University of Houston Downtown College,
.. Department of Business Management.

.Pclltlcs and Government; Feminist Activities.'Interests and Activities:
Persons IMost Admire:
Fantasies:

Barbara Jordan, Sarah Weddington, Gertrude Barristone

Electing women to public office in Houston and Harris County.

.. .AND YOU. TOO, CAN
BEABREAKTHROUGH

SUBSCRIBER FOR ONLY
$5.00 A YEAR!!!

Narne ~ _

Address ~ ~~ ~------------

or

Gift From -=- _
SUBSCRIBE TODAY

P.o. Sox 88072. Cardto Read_--'- _
Houston, Texas 77004

Breakthrough'
ro Box 88072 ftJuston Texas 77()()4

NOTICE TO SURSCRIBERS
If ever a month goes by that you do not receive. a copy of
'Breakthrough': please call or write our office We carefully

check each mailing so we know it was sent. Thank You!
MOVING?

Please call the "Breakthrough" office. 526·66!i6. to report
change of address. Re-delivery is expensive - 39 cents for
each issue. Please help us out. Thank You!
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Recently some Counci I mem-
bers have questioned the need
for a women's advocate. What
women need is some. genuine
concern and some real comJ7:Yit-
ment on the part of all of our city
'officials to eradicate unlawful sex
discrimination; and if that is not
forthcoming, we need ,a federal
court order requiring the city to
pay its multi-million dollar debt
to its women" workers. Gentle-
men, one of these things will
happen and that's a promise:

- Poppy Northcutt
former City Women's Advocate

I personally have seen Nikki
Van Hightower do her job, and do
it ~II. Without Nikki Van High-
tower, there would have been no
Task Force on Credit. Is Council
telling' us that they do not care
whether the women of Houston
have equal access to credit?

I ask the question because
Council's action last Wednesday
unfortunately seems to be part of .
a consistent pattern of indif-
ference to women's needs.

- Dr. LauraOren
City Women's Rights
rnnr"'in~tino Cnllnril

-.-

United we stand

I have suffered' discrimination
as a woman since before most of
you were born. I know how 'it
feels; I also know what the insults
smell like. I can smell them a
mile away. .

For decades; mine has been a
history of lost causes - but no
more - in the 1970's, things
have changed. I'm often on the
winning side now and it feels
good I'm often proud.

lrn proud of our Mayor for the
stand that he has taken on this
issue. I'm proud of the way Texas
way back in 1918 was the state to
actively espouse women's suf-
frage. I'd like to be proud of the
Houston City Council.

When discrimination against
women no longer exists, when
extreme measures are .no longer
necessary to open the door so
that even moderate views can
take root, when employees and
prospective employees are
judged on their abilities and not
on their sex, then. we will. no
longer need a Women's Advo-
cate.

Really, I think you young men
of the Council didn't give this
move very careful consideration.
I have examined your numerous
reasons, and I find an air of
flippancy.

If we're going to speak about
equality, a dollar a year is not
enough; as a matter of fact,
$18,400 a year is peanuts.

- Helen Cassidy
I _ I 1_ ~ __ ••• I"'tt.. "AIA __ L..I_-&~_
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Van Hightower do her job, and do
it well. Without Nikki Van High-
tower, there would have been no
Task Force on. Credit. Is Council
telling us that they do not care
whether the women of Houston
have equal access to credit?

I ask the question because
Council's action last Wednesday
unfortunately seems to be part of .
a consistent pattern of indif-
ference to women's needs.

- Dr. laura Oren
City Women's Rights
Coordinating Council
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I'm proud of our Mayor for the
stand that he has taken On this
issue. I'm proud of the way Texas
way back in 1918 was the state to
actively espouse women's suf-
frage. I'd like to be proud of the
Houston City Council.

Really, I think you young men
of the Council didn't give this
move very careful consideration.
I have examined your numerous
reasons, and I find an air of
flippancy.

-Ann Horton

If we're going to speak about
equality, a dollar a year is not
enough; as a matter of fact,
$18,400 a year is pea~uts.

- Helen Cassidy
National Board member, N.O.W.

"I think that the whole question of the rights of
women is the single most dynamic political issue
that is taking place in America today." -MayorFredHofheinz

I'm here to alert you to the fact
that the Mexican American Ser-
vice Organization and my news-
paper and the Mexican-American
community are very concerned
over your actions and ask you to
immediately rescind your motion
to reduce her salary and to re-in-
state her ccmpletely. Wf:' ask
Councilmen to reaffirm their
support of Affirmative Action.

If not, I would alert you at this
point that we're developing a
system in our communities - the
Chicano community, the white
community and the black com-
munity - to go to the election
next go-round. If something is
not done in support of Nikki Van
Hightower, I can assure you that
we'll be changing a lot of you
people for other.people who will,
be more responsive to the needs
of the community.

- Macario Ramirez
Mexican American

Service Organization'

COVER PHOTO: JANICE BLUE
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Might I remind you that an-
other 'great Houston woman is
known for her courage in speak-
ing our for minority rights in
another legislative chamber,
Fortunately for Houston, the U.S.
Congress and women every-
where, Barbara Jordan's salary is
not reduced to $1.00 a year.

-Dr. Susan A. MacManus

I am a Republican housewife
who was On the President Ford
committee. I do not work except
in my home; but when we in
Houston have a hot debate over
appointing' the second woman
junior high school principal,you
gentlemen are going to tell me
that we have equality? \

.:-..Pamela Hazen

When discrimination against
women no longer exists, when
extreme measures are no longer
necessary' to open the door so
that even moderate views can
take root, when employees and
prospective employees are
judged on their abilities and not
on their sex, then we will no
longer need a Women's Advo-
cate.

- Madeleine Appel
Chair

Affirmative Action
Advisory Commission

I am lucky. I have a husband
who supports me. I don't need to
work. But I have a two-and-a-half
year-old daughter.

I wouldn't be here for myself,
but that child is not going to go
through what I've peen through.

You see that sign that says
"Equality?" Why don't you
mean it?

-Dianne Woods

Nikki Van Hightower addresses International Women's Day Rally in Sam HoustonSaturday, March 5:
Park.

Wednesday, March 9: Seven citizens object before City Council on Van Hightower's appearance at rally,
to her endorsement of ERA and a woman's right to choose abortion. That afternoon, Council votes
6-1 to request an ordinance lowering her salary to one dollar a year.

Thursday, March 10: Advocates for the Women's Advocate organizes its first meeting at First Unitarian
Church, begins support campaign.

Wednesday, March 16: 108 speakers address Council on subject of Women's Advocate - 56 for, 52
against. Motion introduced to abolish position altogether. Motion tabled for 13 days. Advocates hold
rally on steps of City Hall.

Wednesday, March 23: Dr. Susan MacManus, U.H. professor and consultant to City Legal Department,
testifies to Council's violation otits sworn commitment to Affirmative Action programs, in early
morning press conference. Fifty-six speakers address Council - 37 for, 19 against.

Monday, March 28: Nearly 600 Van Hightower supporters gather around City Hall reflecting pool with
lighted candles, singing "We Shall Overcome". Close to 10Qmaintain an all-night vigil.

Tuesday, March 29: A final support rally is held on the steps of City Hall at noon. That afternoon, Council
votes 6-3 to draft an ordinance abolishing the position of Women's Advocate. .'

Wednesday, March 30: Council passes the abolishment ordinance. After adjournment, Mayor Fred
Hofheinz reveals that he has hired Nikki Van I+ightower as an Executive Assistant on his staff, with
the same duties as before.

TOP ROW: GAIL PADGETT,
Houston Rape -Crisis Coalition;
BANNER AT CITY HALL
RALL Y; Rally speaker MACARIO
RAMIREZ, Mexican American
Service Organization. MIDDLE
ROW: DR. NIKKI VAN HIGH-
TOWER; Six-year-old NIKKI
HIGHSMITH meets NIKKI VAN
HIGHTOWER at vigil. ABOVE:
Rally speakers ~ PEGGY KIR-
KENDALL, YWCA; JAMES c.
CALA WAY, Texas Civil liberties
, Jnion; ALICE SHRADER
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Politic;al
Suicide "

It ~(,('/llS that a major itv of City Council has used all of its creative
P!H'rgy for tilt' past three weeks trying to justify an attempt to destroy
tilt' Onice of Women's. Advocate. But all of their reasons add up to
little more than the fact they were miffed at her Cactivism and
outspokenness on behalf of women's rights. It is unlikely that ideology
alone would have driven them to such extremes; however, political
ambition would have.

As normal ambitious politicians, the City Council members are
continually looking for good, safe issues (sewers, roads - and, one
would have thought; swimming pool fences) which will please their
constituents and provide reasonable rhetoric for election time. Since
thev are a legislative body with virtually no power to initiate policy,
thev are given few opportunities to do much more than. provide
svrnbolic (rhetorical) gratification to their constituents.

However, on March 9, 1977, seven citizens presented complaints
to the City Council about the participation of Dr. Nikki Van Hightower
in an International Women's Day Rally where she spoke on behalf of
the Equal Rights Amendment and of women's right to choose
abortion. The bait was simply too tempting to pass up.

Here was an opportunity to gig Mayor Fred Hofheinz, who tends
to be ideologically more liberal than Council members, make a public
display of their responsiveness to the citizenry (all seven of them), and
as an extra bonus, reaffirm their male dominance by reducing the
salary of this uppity woman to one dollar per year. What a coup!

little did they imagine the public protest that this action would
generate. It seems that they simply miscalculated the extent of
community Support for women's rights in general and for' the
individual rights of Van Hightower in particular.

How is it that these supposedly astute politicians were so out of
touch with reality?

A casual observation of the members of that Council' majority will
immediately suggest that these businessmen live in the past! Their
perceptions of public opinion strongly reflect the days of a smaller
Houston with traditional sex roles. The women's movement has, no
doubt, had little impact on the lives of most of the Council members.
They remain largely unaware of the radical changes that have taken
place in the lives of most citizens, both male and female.

i2Arh"'.<lC: th"-f,,,.iJlI.rA~nf C:OO'lA rrll onril IYIt>mh",rc: tn, IInrbtA thpir

letters framOur editors
It looked like a slow news

month so I decided to take my
first vacation since Breakthrough
began.

Leaving the paper in the good
care of our only other full-time
staffer, Karen Barrett, I boarded
a plane on March 8 for an obscure
island resort with ten books, one
for each day of my stay.

Three days and two and a half
books later, I found myself on a
return flight to Houston.

Without knowing why, I felt
something was wrong and I knew
no one could reach me.

Somewhere in .mid-flight, I
came upon a page in a book of
Anais Nin's last lectures (1973)
where someone asked her:

"Are there things that you
would never have believed pos-
sible that you see now?"

Nin replied: "1 never thought
women would have their own
preSses, _ their own news-

prised as I that I had picked up
. on messages of "trouble in
Houston." . .

She said, "Gay (Cosgriff) and I
were going to try to reach you on
Sunday. We didn't want to spoil
your weekend."

Karen confirmed the Council
action and tried to relate the non-
stop activities at the newspaper
office and in the women's com-
munity. All the while our phones
were ringing non-stop. In less
than 24 hours; a grassroots sup-
port group had formed, with
headquarters in a woman-owned
graphics and print shop. They
turned out 1,000 bumper stickers
the first day after the Council
vote and their presses never
stopped until Nikki was re-
instated.

It was the kind of activity by
women that Anais Nin said was
"going to' make a very inter-
esting, well-balanced culture."

Instead, we' gave two full pages
to Van Hightower's 60-page re-
port on the status of women"in
the Houston community and de-
tailed coverage to cases of sex
discrimination and sexual abuse
which she investigated within
city government. Some of these
stories received no coverage from
other media, a fact which we
pointed out in an editorial last
month when we asked the Hous-
ton media to investigate such
cases.

A familiar cry during the last
few weeks has been "But why
are we paying this woman
$18,400 a year? What does she
do?" This from both the Council
and the people of Houston,

They might be forgiven for not
knowing, since nobody was
telling them. Dr. Van Hightower
was too busy doing her job and
the media were only interested in
the sensational. __~ __. ~_
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as an extra bonus, reaffirm their male dominance by reducing----:'th-e--'TI""Ii'=re="e:-:Ja-::-ay,.,.s::-ca=n"='a-.t~w~o-a~naal1a
salary of this uppity woman to one dollar per year. What a coup! books later, I found myself on a

Little did they imagine the public protest that this action would return flight to Houston.
generate. It seems that they simply miscalculated the extent of Without knowing why, I felt
community support for women's rights in general and for' the something was wrong and I knew
individual rights of Van Hightower in particular. no one could reach me.

How is it that these supposedly astute politicians were so out of Somewhere in mid-flight, I
touch with reality? came upon a page in a book of

A casual observation of the members of that Council majority will Anais Nin's last lectures (1973)
immediately suggest that these businessmen live in the past! Their where someone asked her:
perceptions of public opinion strongly reflect the days of a smaller "Are there things that you
Houston with traditional sex roles. The women's movement has, no would never have believed pos-
doubt, had little impact on the lives of most of the Council members. sible that you see now?"
They remain largely unaware of the radical changes that have taken Nin replied: "1 never thought
place in the lives of most citizens, both male and female. women would have their own

Perhaps the failure of some Council members to update their presses, their own news-
I conceptions of social reality was brought about bV a political process in papers - I think all this activity

which incumbent office holders are well nigh impossible to defeat. by women is going to make a
They are unbeatable not because they are so popular, but because very interesting; well - balanced
they are so invisible. culture ... "

. Generally avoiding action which will bring their offices into- the It was the best feeling I had
public limelight, the incumbents (like the governor from Uvalde had in three days.
Ranch) quietly promote the idea that everything is fine with them in But it surprised me to read
charge. Further, with Houston's strong mayor form of government Nin's own surprise at this pheno-
the Council offices are so obscured that many voters do not even find menon of the 1970's. While I
out who is running against the incumbents. Thus, the number of underlined and committed the
voters who actually cast their votes in City Council elections passage to memory, a male pas-
represents a very small percentage of.the population; so it is'easy for a senger, who boarded in New
small, conservative cluster of incumbent supporters to carry an Orleans and peered at my book
election. . jacket; broke in with the

Under these circumstances, attacking the Women's Advocate question:
probably seemed a very safe and popular thing to do: safe because "Are you one of those women
she. was perceived as representing only,/a few politically' impotent who spends her ti.me ~reaking
radicals; popular, because they thought it would be pleasing to their down all those barners?
constituencies. - "Breaking through is more like

Not only did they totally misperceive public opinion on the matter it," I said, not liking his tone.
of the Women's Advocate, but they also miscalculated the deter- Then he threw this one on me:
mination of the Mayor both to defend his official powers and to "Why did those Councilmen cut
support a staff member in her right to do a job that he had hired her to your: Womens Advocate salary to
do and in which he strongly believed. Because of their lack of . one dollar a year?"
~wareness,. ou~ Council'me~bers have just had a rude and shocking I thought it was a bad-joke ..
Indoctrt~atlOn Into the 1970 s. Much to their dismay, their political :An~~h~r man across the aisle
blundering has awakened ~ sleeping giant. What they thought was said, It s be~~use she spoke at
lust one loud-mouthed, uppity woman has turned out to be thousands an ERA rally.
of ~~men and men - a class of politically astute voters. What they . ~omeone .in a business suit
anticipated as a' minor' fuss that would ultimately work to thelr said, ."Yeah, and so you know
advantage has t~rned into one of the greatestoutpourings of: public what she t?ld them - she' d q~!t
opinion In, the history of Houston. .' -: before she d work for a dollar.

~ncumbent office-hold~rs s~rvive largely o~ lack, of visibilitv and ".1 s,tared d?wn at. page 113:
public apathy, Democracy In action ISoften not In their best interests:' Are there things that you would
It muddies the political waters by enlarging the electorate and thus the never have believed possible that
rangeof interests that.are.represented. This is not a politically healthy you see now?"
situation for politicians who are out of touch with the present. It is to Or hear now. . .
b('.anticipated that the Council members will .now do their best to put It was a long freeway.nd~ bac.k

. this Issue to bed as quickly as possible, hoping that the public will be . to th~ Bre~kthrough ~fflc~ In Fri-
lulled back to sleep before election day. In the interests of equality and day flv~ 0 clock traffic Without a
enlightened and responsive government, let's hope the voters car radio. . :.: '
remember. . . . Karen did not seem as· sur-
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fflce'ana'""Tn""'"me-wo-men~s--com- pOinted out In an ed,tohal Ii§( ."Fm '*
munity. All the while our phones month when we asked the Hous-
were ringing non-stop. In less ton media to investigate such
than 24 hours; a grassroots sup- cases.
port group had formed, with A familiar cry during the last
headquarters in a woman-owned few weeks has been "But why
graphics and print shop. They are we paying this woman
turned out 1,000 bumper stickers $18,400 a year? What does she
the first day after the Council do?" This from both the Council
vote and their presses never and the people of Houston.
stopped. until Nikki was re- They might be forgiven for not
instated. knowing, since nobody was

It was the kind of activity by telling them. Dr. Van Hightower
women that Anais Nin said was was too busy doing her job and
"going to make a very inter- the media were only interested in
esting, well-balanced culture." the sensational. . '

Of course, we would not want
to deny the Houston media their
fun with toilets and statues, but
surelv.jn the interests of respon-
sible journalism, they could have
pointed out some of her more
serious concerns too.

If the public bad been as well
informed on her commitment to
equal pay and benefits for women
in the city as on her opposition to
pay toilets, the events of the last
few weeks .might not have
taken place.

GABRIELLE COSGRIFF

JANICE BLUE

It's not that we want to PAT
ourselves on the back, but we
couldn't help noticing that much
of the news that the local media
chose to report on Dr. Van High-
tower was hardly touched on in
Breakthrough and vice versa.

We gave her a PAT for her ban
on pay toilets, two paragraphs on
the Confucius statue and no cov-
erage to the "male chauvinist"
or "menopausal" memos.
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TN••• 1Ft•• :AN OPEN ~R
By Dolly McClary'

The Texas Nursing Associa-
tions proposed revision of the
state's 50-year-old Nurse Prac-
tice Act, which is being vigor-
ously opposed by the Texas
Hospital Association, has given
rise to a major legislative battle ..

The bill (S.B. 392 and H.B ..
594) has polarized debate betwen
nurses and: their ernplovers e-
physicians, and hospital admini-
strators. It is, without question, fl,
battle between male and female
orotessional groups within the
lealth care delivery system.

Public controversv peaked
when Pat Driscoll, vice pres~ent
of nursing services at St. Paul's
Hospital in Dallas, was fired for
taking an active stance in favor of
the bill on February 28/the same
day that committee hearings
were being held in the Senate.
Her activities amounted to no
more than attempting to inform
nurses at St. Paul's about the
particular provisions of the bill
and about TNA's position.

THA's defense of this practice
is stated in terms of: what it

perceives as a,critical shortage of
RNs in the stateas well as what it
insists 'will' be an unavoidable
increase in the cost of health care
if mandatory licensure goes into
effect.

TNA, however, insists that the
shortage issue is being blown out
of proportion.

Diana Schreiner, president of
TNA, District 9, says, "In reality

. there is no shortage. What we
have is an under-utilization. of
professional nurses in Texas."

, In r the Houston area alone
there are 3,000 registered nurses
unemployed. State-wide there
are 9-10,000 more, Sch rei ner
points out.
. "Many of these 'nurses would
return to employment if working
conditions were improved suffi-
ciently to provide iob " satis-
faction. "

A significant number of nurses
leave Texas upon completion of
their education; to practice in
states with good mandatory licen-
sure laws, Schreiner believes.

In reference to the anticipated
increase in health care costs, it
appears that ~HA is trying to
preserve the outdated image of
hospitals as charitable institu-
tions involved in non-profit ser-
vice delivery with consumer
interests at heart.

TNA, on the other hand, feels
the private hospital system ap-
proaches a big business opera-

,tion and feels that consumer
interests will be best served by
placing properly licensed practi-
tioners at the bedside. This will
result in reduced health care
costs by enabl ing the patient to
get well sooner with fewer
complications. ,

O"" •..••~C_ •..•_L ~ ~ .£. ,....,._~II

which regulate other professions.
··Pr.ofessional discord among
RNs in the state has been encour-
aged by hospital administrators
who fear losing control over
nursing employment.

THA has met with measurable
success in its efforts to cultivate
dissent among the ranks of RNs,
leading some nurses to believe in
the shortage crisis and that the
proposed revision will seriously
restrict their' . professional

.freedorn.
At the' heart of the legislative

.controversv is the issue of man-
datory vs. permIssive state licen-
sure for professional nursing.
The current law, which has been
in effect without serious amend-
ment since the 1920's, does not
require nurses practicing in the
state to be licensed RNs - it
merely permits them to be. Thus'
hospitals, the state's major em-
ployer of nurses, may and do hire
nurses in professional slots who
have not met the state's minimal
licensure requirements. Many
are recruited from foreign coun-
tries with different educational
standards and requirements.

It was Babbs contention that
"taxpayers are paying millions of
dollars for the education of
nurses who leave the state to
practice. As long as we continue
to graduate them into an undis-
ciplined and unregulated pro-
fession," Babb stated, "we can
expect they will be seeking their
professional opportunities in
states outside Texas which have
demonstrated official respect and
concern for Registered Nurses by
enacting enforceable and mean-
ingful licensing laws."

Davis, in addressing his side of
theshortage issue directed much
of his commentary to the defense
of Texas hospitals' hiring of
foreign nurses, a. practice which
critics say effectively makes in-
dentured servants of persons who
are bound by contract' to the
hospital with deportation hang-
ing over their heads if they .don't
perform as expected or if they
choose to leave the hospital.

One comment from . Davis'
testimony might 'well sum up
many hospital administrators' at-
titudes toward nursing: "If the
bill is passed," he said, "we
can't utilize these girls."

The bill was referred to a
special subcommittee chaired by
Sen. Gene Jones (D-Houston).
Other subcommittee members
are Senators Betty Andujar (R-

Ft. Worth) and Ron Clower (0-
Garland).

j ones held sub-committee
hearings on March 23 which were
specifically geared toward testi-
mony from nurses in the state.
Included among the ranks of
supporters was Pat Driscoll.

"I felt then and still feel now
that nurses have a right and a
responsibility to influence the en-
vironment in which they prac-

o tic~,'" 'Driscoll said. She feels
nurses have a right to political
action and involvement especiallv
as it will affect their profession.

." I knew t~at my activities
(supporting this bill) placed me in
jeopardy in a conservative envi-

. ronment but was willing to take
that risk."

Sen. Betty Andujar (R-Ft.
Worth), the Senate's only female
member, had the following com-
ments to make after the sub-
committee hearings: . 'The
nurses are correct. The present
board regulations. and composi-
tion stem from circumstances

.which existed many years ago. It
IS a necessary procedure for the
legislature to take a hard look at
it and come up with necessary
improvements. "

The bill has a long way to go
before any final legislative deci-
sion is reached about what "im-
provements" are necessary.

The State of Texas
.House of Re'presentatives

Austln, Texas'
Dr.' Lee Kern, Chairman
Board of trustees

. S1. Paul's Hospital
5909 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75235

. Dear Dr. Kern,

•
'" I was appalled to learn that Ms. Driscoll, Vice-president of

., .. \. Nursing Services, was fired on Monday, and that one of the reasons

I·.....cited for her termination was her support of the proposed Nursing
" " ,'~ Practice Act currently pending before the 65th Legislature. It is

C{,. >"., ~•.• ' '\ difficult to believe that coercion of this kind is still exercised in this
" ~< .'::~:~', •.••.•~ ~!ry:. __......I_~~:~ __ .a.L.__ .-Io_~L--.I ~.-. •••-i..~ I.I.:oI.•••..••.! -.. ,

! !.,. I
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hospitals as charitable institu-
tions involved in non-profit ser-
vice delivery with consumer
interests at heart.

TNA, on the other hand, feels
the private hospital system ap-
proaches a big business opera-

,tion and feels that consumer
interests will be best served by
placing properly licensed practi-
tioners at the bedside. This will
result in reduced health care
costs by enabling the patient to
get well sooner with fewer
complications,

Rep. Frank Gaston of Dallas
one of 11 Houston sponsors of th~
bill, put it this' way: "You're
paying for professional nursing
care . . If you're not getting it
from a professional nurse, you're

PAT DRISCOll getting cheated." EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON
Although the TNA proposal is

Upon being questioned about a very broad one, there are a few Senate sponsor ot the
Driscoll's firing, St. Paul's public key provisions seen as essential bill is H. Tati Santiesteban (D-EI
relations spokesperson stated in taking a step toward manda- Paso). Primary House sponsors
that her term ination was "not tory Ii<:ensure: are Representatives Ben Grant
solely due to her inyolvernent • It attempts a comprehensive (D-Marshalll, Ralph Wallace (0-
with the Nurse Practice Act." and judicious definition of pro- Houston) and Ron Bird (D-San

That untimely action drew an [essional nursing which will set Antonio).
immediate response from State professional parameters and lend Legislative activity to date has
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson of themselves to judicial interpre- been confined to the Senate,
Dallas, an R.N. herself, who/was tation. where It IS currently under con-
a member of St. Paul's advisory'. It seeks to provide the Board sideration in a specialsubcom-
board. In a letter to the chair of of Professional Nursing with mittee of the Human Resources
the Board of Trustees, johnson access to the courts through the Committee.
expressed her outrage over the injunctive aqthoritv of the state. The full committee held hear-
firing, citing Pat Driscoll's First This will allow the board to effec- ings on the bill on February 28
Amendment rights and resigned tively stop unauthorized practices an event which filled the Senate
from the board .. - of those who are unwilling or gallery with literally hundreds of

Several hundred nurses at the unable to meet licensure require- nurses from all over the state.
hospital expressed their collec- ments. Curiously, this injunctive Many came on their own time
tivedispleasure by wearing black authority is included in every and at their own expense. Many
arm bands for a week, withdraw- other. health care licensing law in others came in opposition to the
ing pledges to the hospital' s fund .the,~t~te (not to';r.De~tior(· those bHlon hospital time and 'at the
drive and boycotting the hospi-. governing .barbers and. .cosrne- 'expense of hospital·administra-
tal's cafeteria, gift shop and tologists l ) , ·tor~' 'who" provided 'them' with
vending machines. .; .-. :.·',.·It'would delete a very broad several buses-for transportation

Apparently, the, group" dis-'(~' 'loophole exemption in the current .andlu"nch monev-torIegislators
cussed the options of 'walk-outs,' act which' excludes from regula- "and their-staffs. '",
and mass resignations, but re- tion "any nurse acting under the With the' exception of' 'an
iected them in the interest. of direction,.supervision or instruc_opening statement from Rep.
hospital patients, fully aware that, tion ofa physician." Eddie Bernice Johnson,' testi-
such collective action would play I ld ai h b d i mony was limited to the attorneys
into the hands of opponents who • t wou give t e oar. Its representing TNA. and THA,
are trying to' characterize the own. rul.e-~aklng authority. Charles Babb and C. Dean Davis,
legislation as a move toward Agalnf this IS a. stanhdard delega- .respectivelv. Both spoke directly
unionism. non 0 power In t ose statutes to the shortage issue.
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The State of Texas
House of Representatives

Austtn, Texas
Dr. Lee Kern, Chairman
Board of Trustees

. St. Paul's Hospital
5909 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75235

March 2,1977

Dear Dr.·Kern,

I was appalled to learn that Ms. Driscoll, Vice-president of
Nursing Services, was fired on Monday, and that one of the reasons
cited for her termination washer support of the proposed Nursing
Practice Act currently pending before the 65th Legislature. It is
difficult to believe that coercion of this kind is still exercised in this
country.

I .condernn it. Both, 01.\1', federal, and 'state, constltutlens
guarantee a citizen's right to freedom of speech ..and .polltioal
association. The right to an opinion lawfully expressed ,i,~a,rig~t th'~!1
must not be denied if our democracy is to survive. .

On March 1, my office called St. Paul's Hospital to ask about
the firing of Ms. Driscoll. Your Vice-President for Community
Relations stated that Ms. Driscoll's termination was not' 'solely due'
to her involvement with the proposed Nursing Practice Act."
Because that statement fails to dispel my concern for Ms. Driscoll's
constitutionally guaranteed rights, I am asking you to strike my
name from the St. Paul's Advisory Board and from the list of
supporters for your current expansion project.

I am proud to be a part of the nursing profession. I do not.
necessarily favor the right to strike for nurses, but this type of
repressive action provokes strikes by groups of professionals,

If I were to stand by silently after the firing of Ms. Drlscoll, I
would appear to condone it, and I do not.

Sincerely,
EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON
State Representative

APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR QUALIFIED NURSES
. (WHITES ONLY)

f
State registered nurses, with or without midwifery certificates,

for Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas, Texas U.S.A.
Successful applicants will be graded as staff nurses until quali-

fications for registration is received.
Vacancies will be in all departments. Salary R5 600 (minimum)

per year. Two weeks annual leave earned. Ten days sick leave
privil,ege. ContractsJor 18 months, '.'

Fares advanced. Luggage. transport advanced. Personal
. tnsurancearranqed. Visa application made. Vjsa's.optail")ed within
three to four months. Registration arranged: ,,'

Apartment provided for up to 30' days,free of charge. Trans-
portation provided to and trom-hospltal tor up to 30 days, Luxurious
apartments available at reasonable prices. .; ,

The welfare of each nurse wlll be of 'primary impprtance and
this guaranteed by Mr. Rod Be", Administrator,

For further information and to arrange an interview please
contact Miss Helga Young, 502 Kensington, North Ridge Road,
Durban.
Appeared in South African Nursing Journal (the official organ of the
South African Nursing Association) Vol. XL, No.8, August 1973.

submitted by Peggy Hannigan, R,N. and Pat Hickey, R.N.
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CITY·, H~LL FOLLIES

Standing: FRANK MANCUSO, voted against Women's Advocate; JIM WESTMORELAND, againso FRANK MANN, against; JUDSON ROBINSON, for.
Seated: HOMER FORD, against; LOUIS MACEY, against; FRED HOFHEINZ, for; JOHNNY GOYEN, for;,LARRY McKASKLE, against.

\ Jim Westmoreland said that
the Civil. Defense Director held
an equally important job and was
paid only a dollar a year, failing
to note that the position has neg-

Every Wednesday morning ligible duties and is occupied by a
from 10-12 is popularly referred man of independent means.
to as "pop-off" time at City The ~ouncil passed the motion
Council. It is then that citizens requesting the dollar-a-year ordi-
are invited to appear before nance 6-1, with the Mayor dis-
Council to air their views on any senting, and Frank Mann and
subject. Johnny Goyen absent.

On March 9, seven speakers In the public controversy which
addressed City Council on the ensued, news media singled out
subject of the Women's Advo- Macey, author of the salary
cate. Representing such groups reduction motion, as spokesman
as Concerned Citizens for West- for Van Hightower critics on
bury and Life Advocates, lnc., Council. On a radio talk show on
they criticized Nikki Van High- Sunday, March 13, he denied,-'--.-.-I .....-.-..:__tb2t--.Aif:h~r \L;ln__ Hiahtower~~

By Karen Barrett
that the intellectual giants on
City Council certainly didn't
fool her."

To set the record straight, that
celebrated, overblown 'intellec-
tual giants' remark was made,
not at a press conference, not at
the time of her appointment, but
at an AAUW banquet six months
later. In describing the insidious
sexism which existed behind the
scenes in academia, she con-
trasted it with the overt sexism to
be found in citv government:

"I find politics far more open
and honest. Most of the people ...
have made it very clear how they
feel about the Women's Advo-
cate and women's rights - They
don.t like it. ln.the ci1y. I knew

that male .supervisors refrain
from suggesting that their
middle-aged female employees
were cranky due to menopause.
Responding to the complaints of
several women .about men in
their department, the Women's
Advocate said: "Perceiving of
women not as unique individuals,
but rather as a group whose be-
havior is largely dictated by their
reproductive systems, is a com-
mon form of sexual stereotyping. II

Mancuso termed her memo
"the silliest letter I have ever
read. This woman is doing noth-
ing but upsetting the morale of
the departments," he continued,
suggesting that the City could
C;::lVP '/;17_000 nr_<;o hv doina.awav

with her position because "it is
not contributing a thing."

At that point, Mayor Hofheinz
defended the memo, calling the
concept a valid one: "Working
.relationships between men and
women in City government are
disrupted by myths about the
ability of women to perform.
There are many prejudices his-
torical in this culture that we
have to work to overcome to make
it possible for men and women to
stand together as .equals."

. Mancuso responded that he
was not opposed to women
having jobs and being paid for
them, but he felt that Van High-
tower was interfering with men's
freedom of speech.
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Every Wednesday morning
from 10-12 is popularly referred
to as "pop-oft" time at City
Council. It is then that citizens
are invited to appear before
Council to air their views on any
subject.

On March 9, seven speakers
addressed City Council on the
subject of the Women's Advo-
cate. Representing such groups
as Concerned Citizens for West-
bury and Life Advocates, Inc.,
they criticized Nikki Van High-
tower for her attendance at an
International Women's Day rally
the previous Saturday. They at-
tacked her endorsement of the
ERA and accused her of,
"promoting lesbianism and
abortions. "

One speaker, Catherine Lernrn,
characterized Van Hightower as
"associating with causes that are
ungodly and unworthy of the
good women of Houston and
finding her support in promoting
demands by sex perverts who are.'
breaking the law."

When the Council convened
that afternoon, they reviewed the
issues raised by pep-off speak-
ers. Louis Macey said that Van
Hightower's "actlvities for' the
past several weeks had been
"degrading" to both the Council-
men and to, the Mayor's office.

After much confusion on legi-
slative procedure, he proposed a
motion requesting the Legal De-
partment to prepare an ordinance
to lower the salary of the Wom-
en's Advocate-. to one-> dollar
a year. ,.'

When it became dear that the
legality oUsuch a-move was un-
certain, Frank Mancuso proposed
abolishing,th'e' office' ~Itogether.
Homer Fota; while concurring in
criticism of Van Hightower,op-
posed that solution, saying that
the position was necessary.
When Mancuso asked why it was
necessary, Ford said it would
take hours to explain.

to note that the position has neg-
ligible duties and is occupied by a
man of independent means.

The Council passed the motion
requesting the dollar-a-year ordi-
nance 6-1, with the Mayor dis-
senting, and Frank Mann and
Johnny Goyen absent.

In the public controversy which
ensued, news media singled out
Macey, author of the salary
reduction motion, as spokesman
for Van Hightower critics on
Council. On a radio talk show on
Sunday, March 13, he denied
that either Van Hightower's
attendance at the rally or the
seven citizens' objections to her
attendance were the reasons for
Council's unanimous vote.

"On three or four occasions at
City Council meetings, some
councilmen have approached the
Mayor publicly, expressing their
dissatisfaction with the job that
the woman is, doing, On each

.'occasion the Mayor has defended
Miss Hightower, stating that she
was doing an excellent job, If City
Council is dissatisfied with the
job that's being done and cannot
get the Mayor to make a correc-
tion, then they take the only
course that is available to them,
and that's to lower the salary."

Macey disavowed a radical
approach to the situation:
"There's some people that think
we left 90 cents on the table, that
we should have reduced it to a
dime, I'm not one of those," he
said magnanimously. '

Said Macey in a TV interview,
"Her opening remarks at a press
conference immediately after
City Council confirmed her, were

celebrated, overblown 'intellec-
tual giants' remark was made,
not at a press conference, not at
the time of her appointment, but
at an AAUW banquet six months
later. In describing the insidious
sexism which existed behind the
scenes in academia, she con-
trasted it with the overt sexism to
be- found in city government:

"I find politics far more open
and honest. Most of the people ...
have made it very clear how they
feel about the Women's Advo-
cate and women's rights - They
don't like it, In the city, I knew
what was going on immediately.
Those intellectual giants on City
Council left me with little doubt
where I stood. Not so at the
University. It took me almost a
year to figure out what was
happening."

There is nothing to indicate
that City Council knew anything
more about Nikki Van Hightower
than what they read in the
papers. After Macey made his
remarkabout Council's history of
complaints about the way the
Women's Advocate was doing
her job, Breakthrough sought
transcripts of those Council meet-
ings where she had ,been
discussed.

On September 29, Frank Mann
commented that he wanted to
know the definition of the phrase
"male chauvinist pig" to which
the Women's Advocate referred.
He 'wondered if she intended to
push the changing of manhole
covers to person hole covers.

On October 6, 1976, Frank
Mancuso brought up the memo in
which Van Hightower requested
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Responaing to die complaints of
several women about men in
their department, the Women's
Advocate said: "Perceiving of
women not as unique individuals,
but rather as a group whose be-
havior is largely dictated by their
reproductive systems, is a com-
mon form of sexual stereotyping."

Mancuso termed her memo
"the silliest letter I have ever
read, This woman is doing noth-
ing but upsetting the morale of
the departments," he continued,
suggesting that the City could
save $17,000 or so by doing away

concept a valfa one:
.relationships between men and
women in City government are
disrupted by myths about .the
ability of women to perform.
There are many prejudices his-
torical in this culture that we
have to work to overcome to make
it possible for men and women to
stand together as equals."

. Mancuso responded that he
was not opposed to women
having jobs and being paid for
them, but he felt that Van High-
tower was interfering with men's
freedom of speech.

continued on page 16

City of Houston Fair Housing Division
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FFARLES FRED
Houston has a strong-mayor form of government' and a strong

Mayor. Through two of Fred Hofheinz's administrations, we have had
what no other city in this country has - a City Women's Advocate.
Hofheinz's uncompromising support of the current Advocate, "'Dr.
Nikki Van Hightower, against the City Council's attempts to do away
with that unique office, will make him a controversial figure this
election year.

"Yes, I think the amount of
publicity that has surrounded the
job in this controversy will be a
help rather than a hindrance. We
have some serious equal oppor-
tunity problems for women. The
more visibility the Women's
Advocate has, the better her
opportunities for accomplishing
something."

In one television interview,
Hofheinz said "I think that the
whole question of the rights of
women is the single most dyna-
mic political issue that is taking
olacec.inc.Americac.todavc.and

"The City Council can't fire
anyone; thevcant fire Nikki Van
Hightower." Mayor Fred Hof-

. heinz stated, minutes after City
Council passed an ordinance (6-3)
on March 30, abolishing her
office. "They might eliminate the
position of Women's Advocate,
but they can't fire Dr. Van
Hightower,"

"I therefore intend.to hire Dr.
___ ...:.__ --:'J ansHi I:!btow.e.r-in~allother_nos i-

By Karen Barrett

THE NEXT GOOD MAN
FOR THE JOB JUST

MIGHT 'BE iA WOMAN!
Houston Community College System offers a two-part minl-course to introduce women to
careers that have traditionally been "off limits" to Women.

Part I is a free two-hour seminar which provides information on women' working in
traditionally male skilled-craft jobs. Part II will offer the female an opportunity to actually
experience welding, machine shop, auto mechanics or radio and television repair. In both
parts counselors will be available to answer questions and discuss training programs.

Part I will be, offered at Jones High School, 7414 SI. Lo, on April 3, and at Austin High
School, 1700 Dumble, April 26. Other seminars will be scheduled later in the spring. Check
you newspaper for exact-times.
Part II is scheduled at the following times:

April 4-8
April 11-15

There is a fee of $10 to participate inPart II.

For more information about either part of the mini-course, contact Houston Community
College System at 524-3179.

~

Houston
Community

. College
System

I'm a Telephone
Installer. You can be, too.

Maybe you're like me-
happiest when you're out
and around, meeting people,
working with your hands.
If you are, maybe you should
be an Installer, too. It's~. . . ~~------------I
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By Karen Barrett

"The City Council can't fire
a'nyone; they can't fire Nikki Van
Hightower," Mayor Fred Hof-
heinz stated, minutes after City
Council passed an ordinance (6-3)
on March 30, abolishing her
office. "They might eliminate the
position of Women's Advocate,
but they can't fire Dr. Van
Hightower." .

"I therefore intend to hire Dr.
Van Hightower in another posi-
tion and assign to her the duties
and the job that are the Women's
Advocate duties and job and to go
on with business as usual."

Affirming his mayoral prero-
gative, Hofheinz put an end to
the three-week conflict over his
appointee and his authority, a
conflict he had scarcely acknow-
ledged. Just as he 'scarcely
acknowledged Councilman Larry
McKaskle, who called after him
as he left Council chambers:
"You have betrayed the confi-
dence of your Council!"

The City Charter vests all
administrative authority in ;the
Mayor. The City Council's juris-
diction extends only to those
matters which require legisla-
tion. Throughout the contro-
versy, Hofheinz quietly 'reminded
the city that the activity of Nikki
Van Hightower was a personnel
matter which lay outside Coun-
cil's province.

All reports from the Women's
Advocate and her superiors in the
Affirmative Action Division go to
the Mayor, making him better
informed as to' her performance
than anyone else who addressed
the issue. He did not share this
information in her defense;
rather than concede that any
defense was necessary, he simply
stated: "The City Council is
wrong in its approach to Dr. Van
Hightower. She's doing exactly
what she was hired to do."

Asked if he thought Van High-
tower would still be able to
function effectively after her
reinstatement" Hofheinz replied:

"Yes, I think the amount 0
publ icity that has surrounded the
job in this controversy will be a
help rather than a hindrance. We
have some serious equal oppor-
tunity problems for women. The.
more visibility the Women's
Advocate has, the better her
opportunities for accomplishing
something."

In one television interview,
Hofheinz said "I think that the
whole question of the rights of
women is the single most dyna-
mic political issue that is taking
place in America today and I
think that someone who raises
the public's consciousness about
that issue is a valuable public
employee."

Hofheinz' 5 interpretation of
the role of the Women's Advo-
cate is much like Van High-
tower's. It i~ in sharp contrast
with that of the majority of
Council.

Those Council members who
are willing to tolerate the concept
of a Women's Advocate expect

. her to confine her activities to
handling complaints of unequal
pay. There is little evidence to
bear out their commitment to
equal pay for women and there is.
much to indicate that they are
seriously threatened by her at-
tempts to challenge stereotyped
attitudes toward women which
underlie inequities in employ-
ment.

Rumors that conservative
pressure groups will seek a recall
of the Mayor posed no serious
threat. A recall would require
more than 60,000 notarized sig-
natures of registered voters,
which would be impossible to
collect .and verify between now
and November's election.

Meanwhile, the Council can
hang up the Mayor's budget for
spite. That would be nothing
new. All indications at this point,
however, are that Council, emba-
rrassed perhaps by the amount of
publicity the issue recei d, is
following the Mayor's exa.uple in
glossing over the hostilities
which surfaced during the Wom-
en's Advocate controversy.

Maybe you're like me-
happiest when you're out
and around, meeting people,
working with your hands.
If you are, maybe you should
be an Installer, too. It's
interesting work ... pays
well ... and.Bell teaches you
all you need to know ..
Sound good? Then come to
Bell and learn more about
an Installer's job- and all
the other jobs that are open
to qualified women and men
at Bell, an equal opportunity
employer.

@ Southwestern Bell

Be what
)!2Ywant
to be at Bell.
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Just for
Since she took office, Nikki Van

Hightower has been active in the
following: ,.., . ".r: ,

1) Affirmative Action. ~he has
processed a wide variety of.; sex
discrimination complaints.

2) A child care needs assess-
ment study. She distributed
questionnaires to City employees
to determine the nature and
extent of their needs so that
solutions might be proposed.

3) Counseling and referring
women from the community. She
handles more than 100 calls a
week on the subjects of credit and
employment discrimination,
housing, child care, marriage and
divorce, rape and health services.
She is serving on the steering
committee of Women's Informa-
tion Referral and Exchange Ser-
vice (WIRES).

4) Proposed change in City
health policy. She consulted the
Legal Department, which found
the policy's maternity disability'
portion to be discriminatory and
of questionable legality. She then
advised City officials to bringthe
policy in line with the law.

5) Meeting with women's
groups. She has' regularly at-
tended meetings of various
groups to keep them informed of'
her activities and to answer
questions about the office.

6) Crisis housing program.
She has worked with a coalition of
women under the auspices of the
YWCA to establish temporary
shelter for women in crisis, such
as battered wives. She chairs the
sub-committee on funding.

7) Women's Rights Coor-
dinating Council. She was instru-
mental in establishing this co-
operation of women's groups to
provide community input and
share information and work to-
gether on women's rights issues.

. 8) International _Women's

the. record

10) Non-traditional job pro-
gram. She has been working with
Vocational Guidance Service to
encourage and place women in
fields where they are not
ordinarily expected to find em-
ployment.

11) Management training for
women. She has worked with the
University of Houston School of
Continuing Education on the
establishment of training pro-
grams designed to aid qualified,
career-oriented women in en-
~a~cing .their skills and k!1~ __ ._, ..••

•..

SOME OF THE ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
WHO ENDORSED THE WOMEN'S ADVOCATE

Affirmative Action Advisory Commission
Association of American University Women
American Civil liberties Union
Black Women for Social Change
Chicana Association, for Reform arid Advocacy
Church Women United
Coalition of labor Union Women
Delta Sigma Theta
Harris County Women's Political Caucus
Houston Area Feminist Federal Credit Union
Houston Rape Crisis Coalition
league of Women Voters
Mexican American Service Organization
Montrose Democrats
Municipal Employees' lUlAC
National Organization Against Sexism in the Media
National Organization for Women
Texas Nurses Association, District 9
University of Houston Feminists Organization
Women in Action
Women's Group, First Unitarian Church
Young Women's Christian Association
Sissy Farenthold, President, Wells College
Dolores Guerrero, Texas State LULAC Director
Mayor Fred Hofheinz
St. Sen. Gene Jones
U.S. Rep. Barbara Jordan
St. Rep. Lance Lalor
St. Rep. Mickey Leland
st. Rep. Irma Rangel
St. Rep. Ben Reyes
St. Rep. Ron Waters
Craig Washington, Chair, Harris Countv Delegation
St. Rep. Sarah Weddington

~All of the above sent telegrams or other statements.

Have your phone answered
by the voice with a smile
24 hours a day every day

or during business hours only
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6) Crisis housing program.
She has worked with a coalition of
women under the auspices of the
YWCA to establish temporary
shelter for women in crisis, such
as battered wives. She chairs the
sub-committee on funding.

7) Women's Rights Coor-
dinating Council. She was instru-
mental in establishing this co-
operation of women's groups to
provide community input and
share information and work to-
gether on women's rights issues.

8) International Women's
Year Conference. She has worked
with the Civic Center, the Con-
vention and Visitors Council and
the IWY Commission on the
groundwork of this historic con-
ference, which will bring 10,000
women to Houston in November
of this year.

9) Board Member of CORA.
She has been working with the
~enter Of Rehabilitating Alcoho- .
ics to establish a rehabilitation

Iacilitv for alcoholic women in
Houston.

ofFnadrnonal-ro
gram. She has been working with
Vocational Guidance Service to
encourage and place women" in
fields where they are not
ordinarily expected to find em-
ployment. '

11) Management training for
women. She has worked with the
University of Houston School of
Continuing Education on the
establishment of training pro-
grams designed to aid qualified,
career-oriented women in en-
hancing their skills and know-
ledge of local government-related
work. She has also been develop-
ing a management training pro-
gram for women in the Public
Works Water Division to accel-
erate internal promotion of
women.

12) State of the Women in
Houston. She compiled a 60-page
status report on .women in the
community in concurrence with
the Mayor's State of the City
address.

Nikki's having a

VICTORY PARTY
Saturday, April 9

7 -- 11
at House of Coleman

901 W. Alabama
to thank all her supporters,

You're invited!
'<,

S23-2S21

.

WANTED: GOOD USED BOOKS
no textbooks, children's books or non-fiction

'"
SOUTH MAIN"
BOOKSTORE __

"

Have your phone answered
by the voice with a smile
24 hours a day every day

or during. business hours only

tJt)~.1Mc.

6624 MAIN 524-5517

of Houston

. live answering service radio paging

Central Office
4215 Graustark

524-3985
Northwest Office
12345 Kingsride

467-2111

Southwest Office
3221 Fondren

781-3413

Northeast Office
4215 Graustark

691-2088

o A WOMAN·..; OWNED BUSINESS
Roberta K. Tillinghast, President

Houston • Galveston • San Antonio • Corpus Christi

.•.•.
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By Donna Duerk and Pamela Pitt

"What's next?" That's the
question supporters of Dr, Nikki
Van Hightower are now asking in
the wake of recent actions by City
Council. All are firm in the con-
mitment to continue their efforts
to improve the situation in City
Government, There is a renewed
spirit of support for Mayor Fred
Hofheinz. There is a strong
desire to get rid of the majority of
the current City Council.

No woman has ever held
elected office in the City of
Houston. Replacing the current
council with concerned women
and enlightened men may seem
like a fantasy. It can be a reality.

Members of the Harris County
Women's Political Caucus
(HCWPC) have been working
toward that real ity for years. The
time to do so is now and the
following is a plan of action.

Commitment - that's the
most important ingredient for
any campaign.

. Committed candidates can do
great deal toward raising money,
recruiting volunteers and drum-

yourself that you do in fact want
to do the job - not just be the
officeholder?

4. been able to articulate to at
least your best friends why you
think y.ou can do the job better
than the incumbent (by the way,
if they aren't persuaded, hold it
right there)."

The first. thing you do when
you start is to pick the right race.

One disadvantage which both
male and female candidates have
in the Houston-Harris County
area is that incumbents have won
92% of the time over the last 20
years. Therefore, a candidate can
increase her chances significantly
by choosing a race in which there
is no incumbent. A good example
of this is the City Controller's
office in which the current city
controller, Leonel Castillo, will
resign if he receives an antici-
pated appointment from the Car-
ter Administration. Kathy Whit-
mire, a CPA and political activist,
is seeking an appointment by the
City Council to this position in the
event that it is vacated and plans
to run for election in November if
Castillo resigns,

Study your race and the size of
the district. Check to see how

All Houston City Council mem-
bers are elected in city-wide
races even though. five Council
members are required to live in
certain districts.

If you have good name recog-
nition city-wide, that will be very
helpful. (Did you vote for Don
Yarborough because you knew
about him or because you knew
his name?) .

Then the analysis should turn
to prospective opponents and
should include a thorough inves-
tigation of their past races, their
strengths and weaknesses.

This period of evaluation of
prospective opponents should en-
able you to develop a profile of
the ideal winning candidate.

After you have. made your
announcement, a careful cam-
paign plan needs to be written
down with a realistic budget and
time schedule. The purpose of
such a plan is to insure that the
voters are contacted on a one-to-
one basis repetitively; through
personal contact with the candi-
date or her campaign workers,

The candidate needs three'
main people to help her put her
campaign plan into action. They
are the Treasurer, the Campaign
Manager-and the Volunteer (0-

\.

GRAPH~C BY CHARLEY KUBRICHT

Kathryn Ross made the formal announcement of her decision to ru
for City Council March 24, amid 'all the controversy taking place at
City Hall. Ross will be a candidate for Councilwoman-at-Iarge
Position No.2, the position now held by Frank E. Mann.

Ross says she thinks it is time for Houston to have a woman on Cit
Council. While she balks at calling herself a "woman candidate,'
saying she is interested in issues that are vital to all city inhabitants
she spoke in Nikki Van Hightower's behalf at the March 28 candle
light vigil in front of City Hall. She endorsed the ERA on that occasion.

Kathryn Koss says she has firm views on the issues of the day, and
plans to let the voters know what they are. "This is a major goal of myI
campaign because, as the voters of Houston become acquainted wit
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,Committed candidates cando Castillo resigns,
great deal toward raising money, Study your race and the size of
recruiting volunteers and drum- the district. Check to see how
ming up political support. The much money the incumbent or
candidate and her hard-core other candidates spent in pre-
group of supporters are the core vious elections, You may not be
of any campaign. If you have this, ableto raise as much money, but
then you are ready to begin. you will get an idea of what you

Are you qualified for this are aiming for. Women candi-
office? Statutory qualifications dates do not receive large contri-
usually only deal with residency butions as a rule. (The HCWPC is
and age. However, administra- attempting to change this situa-
tive ability and management tion by raising money to devote to
skills are also important qualifi- candidates it endorses.)
cations and voting public de- I~ -,the absence of substantial
mands more proof of these quali- financial support you should esti-
fication from women candidates mate whether or not you have the
than from their male counter- ability to organize a large enough
parts. Many' more women are ? volunteer work force to make up
qualified to run for public office for the lack of money. Part of this
than the, nun:ber who actual).v ~~. volunteer work force will come
If you question your own qualifi- from your friends. But a great
cations, just prepare a resume as deal will also come from political
you would for any job application activists in the city. Will you be
and you will see how well your able to get endorsements and
qualifications look on paper. This support from the various political
is what the public. expects from organizations and special interest
women. groups? If so, will this support

Texas Women's Political just come from a small section of
Caucus has published a booklet the city or will you have city-wide
entitled "Notes on Campaign appeal?
Techniques for Women Candi- Study the voting patterns and
dates and Managers" which precincts for the previous elec-
raises the following questions of tions. Analyze the precincts to
candidates; "Have you: determine natural support, swing

1. investigated the reasons that and opposition precincts. The last
you are unhappy with the incum- mayoral race is a good one to
bent or proposed opponent? locate liberal, conservative splits.

2. acquired from the Texas ....
Election Code the qualifications Legislative dlstr~cts us~ally
for running for that office .and have close to 20 voting 'pr~clnct~
have assured yourself that you in t,h.em. Co~nty Commissioners
are in fact eligible? p.reclnct~ ha~e over 100 pre-

3. acquired the best possible cincts, citY-Wide races have o~er
description of the function of the 300',preclncts and cou~ty-wlde
office you seek, and assured races:~.~aveover 450 precincts.

\
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After you have made your
announcement, a careful cam-
paign plan needs to be written
down with a realistic budget and
time schedule. The purpose of
such a plan is to insure that the
voters are contacted on a one-to-
one basis repetitively; through
personal contact with the candi-
date or her campaign workers,

The candidate needs three'
main people to help her put her
campaign plan into action. They
are the Treasurer, the Campaign
Manager and the Volunteer Co-
ordinator.,

During the campaign, many
things must be happening simul- .
taneously. One of these is fund-I====================U:::I=====U:n:n===t
raising. Asking people for money
is not a pleasant task, but it is an
important one. Fundraisers
should be planned which give
maximum exposure to the candi-
date. At the same time, the
candidate should be meeting with
the various political organizations
whose support she is seeking and
attending coffees given to attract
the general voting public. Bro-
chures are printed and volunteers
are convinced to go out and
distribute them.

At some point in time, the
election is close enough and work
has mushroomed enough that it
becomes necessary to open a
campaign headquarters,

As election day gets closer you'
will need volunteers to start
putting up those little yard signs
all over town, supporters must
also be enlisted to pass out
campaign cards and make the
last minute pitch to voters at
the polls on election day.

If you are not considering
running for office. this November,
consider getting ready for the
race two years from now or
working in someone else's cam-
paign. They need you and there
is plenty of work to go around. If
you want to help elect women to
office, call the Harris County
Women's Political Caucus at
665-8682.

l~
Kathryn Ross made the formal announcement of her decision to ru

for City Council March 24, amid 'all the controversy taking place at
City Hall. Ross will be a candidate for Councilwoman-at-Iarge
Position No.2, the position now held by Frank E. Mann.

Ross says she thinks it is time for Houston to have a woman on Cit
Council. While she balks at calling herself a "woman candidate'
saying she is interested in issues that are vital to all city inhabitants
she spoke in Nikki Van Hightower's behalf at the March 28 candle
light vigil in front of City Hall. She endorsed the ERA on that occasion.

Kathryn Koss says she has firm views on the issues of the day, and
plans to let the voters know what they are. "This is a major goal of my,
campaign because, as the voters of Houston become acquainted wit
my stance on questions and issues, thev will in turn suppor
my candidacy."

PHOTO BY NANCY LANDAU

HARRIS COUNTY WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS
HELP ELECT WOMEN TO OFFICE

dampagn~ Brunch
'mother '.1 J)a'!

"
Rice Rittenhouse Hotel

MAY 8,1977 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

$15. per person, 2 for $25.
(bring your mother or other friend)

$7.50 for under 18

F;orReservations or Tickets Cali Before May 5:
Donna Duerk, 665-8682; Benegene Kring, 784-3732; Pamela Pitt,
785-3879; Olga Soliz, 524-5005. .
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NIKKI AND ·lfiE MEDIA §;~l~

By Janice Blue

"The press was swept up in its
own image of me. They picked on
what '.was . titillating to their
readers. I don't think the media
had any idea of what I did ."

Several City Hall reporters
agree with Dr. Nikki Van High-'
tower's critique of the media's
treatment of her in her role as
Women's Advocate before the
abolishment of her job. .

When she appeared on KLOL
News Director BobWright's talk
show one Sunday evening for two
hours last month, the station took
43 calls (40 favorable', 3 neutral).

Bob Wright admitted that he
learned a' lot from the questions
his audience directed to her and
that he was impressed by Van
Hightower.

"It took.' her 15 minutes to
answer one question about all of
the things she did that were good
for women. That's when l rreal-
ized she was doing things we
didn't know about, that we never
covered."

"The press is very selective,"
Van Hightower told one of the
KLOL callers that night. "It's
unfair to .judge the job I do by
what the press picks up;"

Host Wright supported her.
"You're right. We picked up on
the Confucius incident and 'a lot
of those unusual things, (pay
toilets, male chauvin.ist memos) .
and that's riot all you do up there.
It's partly our fault."

"Well, now you're making up ~
for it," Van 'Hightower said, :
partly in jest, mostly dead seri- ~
ous. / ~

(

Back at the City 'Hall press
room the following Wednesday,
Wright told other reporters how
his thoughts 'on Nikki and the
media changed after he heard a
man ask City Council why' we
needed to pay a Women's Advo-

: cate so much money "when all
she does is. gripe about petty,
flaky things," citing examples
reported in the media.

"That's when I started think-
ing that the reason this guy is
saying that is because that's all

, he's heard about it and the
reason that's all he's heard is
'that's all the press, in general,
has run." -

and what sort of person she was
had there been a better balance
in stories about her," believes
Wade Roberts, who covers Citv
Hall for the Houston News Ser-
vice.

Wright says his radio station is
very interested in women's is-
sues yet he admits he has done
only two or three "non-absurd"
Women's Advocate stories.

KEYH reporter George Hatt
called the Confucius story "ab-
surd" but said, "I treated it
serious because it was so ab-
surd." .

"Here you have this woman
taking this off-the-wall position
that Confucius was sexist (who
the hells cares). Then you have

continued on page 17

"Everyone, including the
Councilmen, would have had a
better idea of what she was doing

Investjgofive Rer:2ortinglives'"
Roberta Hammond·. Returns to Houston

Roberta Hammond 'was a con-
sumer reporter in Houston tele-
vision (KPRC-TV) in the days
before Zindler and Woods and
Wrigley and Wright. " There

.were none quite like her back
in 1970 .'

Her television presence is tor-
midable. She is the professional.
Those ten years of experience in
broadcast journalism from
WTOP- TV in Washington .to
WCBS-TV in New York to the
TpxilS st at ioris carne ar-ross in the

Barbara Walters could not have
resisted either:

"Councilman, is it. true you
were a judge in a wet t-shirt
contest?" .

pay for equal' work," he re-
sponded. "I think feminism ap-
plies to men as much as to
women."

been so. trequently accused ot
threatening American institu-
tions of home and family. Ham-
mond gave her a chance to
respond to the ,criticisms offered
by Carpenter and Potter, and
thpn tllrnpc! to Irvin Hiahtower.

As the credits rolled over the
pro and con testimonies of
rit-i7onc ::::IInn.o::::ll•...inn hafn •...o r:."Hammond's real I!:ift as a
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Investiggfive. ReQorting Lives! ..
Roberta Hammond Returns to Houston

Roberta Hammond was a con- Her television presence is tor-
sumer reporter in Houston tele- midable. She is the professional.
vision (KPRC-TV) in the days Those ten years of experience in
before Zindler and Woods and broadcast journalism from
Wrigley and Wright" There WTOP-TV in Washington .to

.were none quite like her back WCBS-TV in New York to the
in 1970. . Texas stations came across in the Hammond's real gift as a

In her investigations, Ham- first moments as she set the reporter came through in inter-
mond was tough .; some even scene for the Van Hightower views she obtained with two
said "mean," meaning it as a drama - the struggle between women City employees who were
compliment. She was the the Mayor and Council and the directly assisted by Dr. Nikki Van
people's reporter - someone strong feelings of the women in- Hightower. It brought the whole
viewers called for help when they volved on both sides. issue to the one-to-one level.
had problems with car mechan- Like Barbara -Walters, Roberta . These women shared personal
ics, landlords, or fortune tellers. Hammond asks the simple, direct accounts of how Nikki Van High-

When she left Channel 2, her question everyone at home would tower had investigated their
audience felt the loss of its ask if they could. situations and helped them - in
advocate For example, "Mr. Mayor, the first case, by getting 11

Thus it seemed well-timed that why did you appoint Dr. Nikki women the raises and promotions
'011 her return to Houston (after Va~ Hightower?" . . .fhev deserved, and in the second,
two years in Dallas as host of a She asked Poppy Northcutt, by proposing an EEOC suit.
WFA-\-TV morning show) Ham- the City's first/Women's Advo- In her interviews with two
rnonds trrst assignment would be cate: . women opposed to Nikki Van
it Channel I:l documentary on the "Wh~/ was wrong with the Hightower, Hammond asked,
problems of another advocate, status of women? Why did they "What do you think the problem
Dr. Nikki Van Hightower. need you?" and the turmoil are all about?"

In less than a week's time, her "There is grievous sex dis- Nancy Carpenter, a member of
producer, Ann Schachtel, and crimination in city government," three-week old Texas United for
cameraman, Gerald Babin Northcutt replied. "We're talk- "Families' (TUFF) and a working
brought a unique documentary to ing about millions of dollars mother, expressed her view that
local screens. needed to equalize salaries be- Van Hightower represented only

It was not 60 Minutes but tween women and men." the "women on the fringes of
rather 40 minutes of location With this interview, the tone of society" - those who were out-
interviews (including the first the story was set - the very spoken, rather than the women
home interview with Van High- .presence of the office was a who are less vocal.
tower and her husband), all of symptom of something "griev- Kaie Potter, vice president of
which put the issues surrounding ously" wrong in city government. Woman Who Want To Be Wom-
the controversy of the Office of As Northcutt told Hammond, en (WWWW),' said it was her
the Women's Advocate into "The Women's Advocate is in .a opinion that Van Hightower had
perspective. position where the system will, "voiced her personalopinion and

It aired at 8 pm on Friday Night not tolerate her very long." .' used her job to' attack the home
Local on March 25, I four days Unable to reach Council memo, and family, the moral fiber of the
before the City Council voted to bers Louis Macey and Frank United States."
abolish the position. Mancuso, Hammond did talk At this point, the Channel 8

Hammond's style in handling a with Jim Westmoreland and Jud- film crew went to the home of Dr.
story is to play it straight without son Robinson. Van Hightower and her husband
editorializing. "You don't have to At one point in the interview Irvin, This was the public's first
indict anyone," she says, "Just with Westmoreland, Roberta look into the tranquil suburban

'tell both sides of the story." Hammond asked the question home life of the woman who had
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pay for equal work," he re-
sponded. "I think feminism ap-
plies to men as much as to
women."

As the credits rolled over the
pro and con testimonies of
citizens appearing before City
Council, there was a temptation
to say, "Stop, I want more, , ,II

More programs like this.
More investigative reporting.
More Roberta Hammond.

1:
"'II:
II:«
II

z
"'II:«~

- J.B.

Barbara Walters could not have been so, trequently accused ot
resisted either: threatening American institu-

"Councilman, is it true you tions of home and family. Ham-
were a judge in a wet t-shirt . mond gave her a chance to
contest?" respond to the criticisms offered

by Carpenter and Potter, and
then turned to Irvin Hightower.

"Are you a feminist?" she
asked.

"Yes. , . I think the definition
speaks for the rights of human
beings - a right to express your-
self, a right to choose, a right to
have equal opportunities, equai

JIM WESTMORELAND and ROBERTA HAMMOND

"Councilman, is it true you were a judge in a wet
t-shirt contesH"

"Oh, yeah."
"Isn't.that sexist l "
"Oh, it was sexist all right. Of course this was

done on a Saturday afternoon on my own time. I was
there as Jim Westmoreland. It was somewhat
parallel to what Nikki has been saying: what she
does on her own time is her own business."

"
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INSPECTOR OF HIDES AND ANIMALS
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

The Honorable Fred Hofheinz
Mayor, City of Houston
Houston, Texas

Dear Mr. Mayor:

I respectfully request that you accept, for safekeeping, the Hide
Inspector Award for March, 1977. This' prestigious trophy is
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JACK WOODS
Inspector

INSPECTOR OF HIDES AND ANIMALS
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

.»

The Honorable Fred Hofheinz
Mayor, City of Houston
Houston, Texas

Dear Mr. Mayor:

I respectfully request that you accept, for safekeeping, the Hide
Inspector Award for March, 1977. This' prestigious trophy is
presented to the City Council for the courageous efforts of this
underwhelming group in opposing the overwhelming menace of
Dr. Nikki Van Hightower.

Dr. Van Hightower has the gall to think that women should have
the same opportunities for graft and corruption that we men now
have exclusively.

I would remind you that except for a suspected 181h minute tape
erasure, there were no women, no minorities and no average
citizens involved in either the Watergate or. Sharpstown
scandals. It IS frightening to think that women, rninorttres and
plain average citizens rnav feel.that they deserve to be let in on
the graft and corruption so abundant in political life. Just think
what would happen if all these "uppity" people get involved in
flood-plain and flood-land construction, water districts, city,
county and state contracts and permits now controlled by us
males. It isa terrible thought. _

:,

I know that some have saidthat Council is fighting Dr. Van
Hightower because of an .inferiority complex; others have
suggested that they have no complex, but are simply inferior.
However, as an elected official who has pledged to pay taxes on
all graft, I think it is highly unfair of Dr. Van Hightower to even
suggest an invasion of this last sacred bastion of male'
supremacy - the' wheeling, dealing, lying, cheating and
stealing of our political system. Has she no shame? Does she
think that our wives, widows, daughters and granddaughters
are people? City Council has taken up this challenge - they, in
their infinite wisdom, or lack thereof, have given their answer.

Therefore, under the powers vested in (or assumed by) me, the
Hille Inspector trophy for March is awarded to City Council,
Houston, Texas. Given under my hand and a seal this 23rd day
of March, 1977.

Sincerely,

I
II

KAlE POTTER, Vice President of Women Who
Want to be Women and GEORGIA EARLY of Life
Advocates await their turn to speak.'

VElMACOM8S: I am disturbed at your attempt to
abolish the position of Women's Advocate. I am
.disturbed for I don't believe you are taking this
action because Van Hightower is not doing her job
but because she's doing her job too welL"

. By Karen Barrett

Many Houston citizens learned
of their right to have a voice in
city government during the Van
Hightower conflict. Scores of
people filed into Council cham-
bers four Wednesdays in a row
and waited for hours to speak
their two-minute pieces con-
cerning the Women's Advocate.

Had it not been for supporters' __
"More Power to Van Hightower"
buttons and the "Nix on Nikki"
signs and dollar .bills pinned to
the bosoms of the opposition.vit
might have been hard to tell the'
warring factions apart.

Both sides were anxious to
project an image of average
American citizenship. Almost
everyone who spoke felt com-

-.
pelled to preface her/his remarks
with some kind of credentials.
The rnajoritvannounced that they
were wives, mothers, voters,
imbued with civic responsibility.
An estimated 212 children, 14
churches, 22 -P.T.A.s and 11 cub
scout troops were cited in one
day alone.

The majority of pro speakers
spoke on the need fora Women's
Advocate and a vote - of confi-
dence for Nikki Van Hightower's
activities and programs. Con
speakers tended to get off on
their reasons for opposing the
Equal Rights Amendment, abor-
tion and homosexuality; the main
argument with which they ad-
dressed the office was that it was
unnecessary. Some said that as
long as protective legislation
existed, there was no need for an
office to mandate enforcement.

Anticipating the undivided

attention of elected officials and a
chance to observe democracy in
action, many speakers seemed
disappointed with their reception
in Council. Some complained
directly to' the Councilmen for
talking on the phone or to each
other, reading, daydreaming and
walking _around, and several
stopped and asked Council to
listen.

Said Louis Macey om the day
when 108 speakers popped off,
"People ask me if I'm impressed
at how many people have come
here today. I'm not impressed-
what they have to say is unlikely
to affect my decision. I'm just
amazed at the extremes they go
to. Did you hear those women
coming up and making threats-
'If you keep it up, we're going to
vote against you?' Did you
hear that?"
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Gabrielle Cosgriff, Editor

KEYH opens the door to women's sports in
Houston. The "Distaff Side of Sports," pro-
duced and anchored by Sue Davis, airs Satur-
days at 11:45 am on KEYH Radio (850 AM).
Jarrett Day, KEYH program director, say the
15-minute show will provide "a vehicle for
public recognition of the efforts and accomp-
lishments of the thousands of female partici-
pants in various sports events in the area."
Lock up a PAT for KEYH.,

Dr. Nikki Van Hightower has appeared on
more talk shows in the last few weeks than
Vincent Price. A PATpourri of those who gave
her generally favorable treatment: Hal Kemp,
general manager of KTRH Radio, who hosted
.t call-in show. Bob Wright of KLOL Radio for a
two-hour call-in show (out of 43 calls, 40 were
positive, 3 nebulous).' Dave Ward and Elma
f~drrera of Ch. 13's "Issues and Answers"
lVVdrd is in grave danger of becoming the
"enlightened man' of television). Ron Stone of
Ch. 2 and Thelma' Schoetker of KEYH Radio
(most of her callers were negative, but she did
her best). Roberta Hammond, who inter-
viewed Van Hightower for Ch. 8's Friday
Local, did a superlative job; we hope to see her
on tlw air more often. But for every silver
lining there's a cloud. This time it's Bill
Halleza of Ch. 11, who rates a PAN for Jhe
most hosti Ie interview to come down the tube
-;0 far He didn't even. say 'Thank you.'
Dorothy Ella Potts, KFMK Radio, gets a PAN
for inviting Van Hightower on her talk show
and then using the time (and Van Hightower)
to vent her own feelings on another subject.

A PANel of City Council members appeared on
Ch. 13's "Issues and Answers" (Apr. 3) to
discuss their recent-actions. They were Louis
Macey, Homer Ford,' Frank Mann, Jim
Westmoreland and Johnny Goyen. Their
behavior was generally sophomoric. They
laughed, and joked between themselves and
gave Jan Carson and Dave Ward a hard time
keeping them on the subject for the special
one-hour show. One interesting fact emerged,
They all agreed that the response from the
public on thisIssue had been greater than on
any other single topic in the history of Houston
city' government. Yet they were unanimous in
saying that it was allover and done with and
that we should get on to 'more important
matters.' Important to whom? They have
already been told by their constituents that
this issue affects them more than any other,
yet they will decide on- what's important and
what isn't. Along the same lines, the Houston
Chronicle's Politics (Apr. 2) had a headline

. 'Women's advocate dispute diverts attention
from more serious issue.' Craig Smyser, in his
commentary, voiced the same opinion. He
called it a 'relatively minor issue' and felt it
was a shame that city officials might be
removed from office 'because of their stand on
the inflammatory Van Hightower issue rather
than on more substantial matters, such as tax
rates, police review boards or city mainten-
ance.' PAN his Smyserly hide.

A non-partisan PAT to the League of Women
Voters of Houston, who have' just put out a
voter's key to elected officials and voting infor-
mation. The booklet is free to the public.

,
Of the three editorials published on the subject
of the Women's Advocate (that we know of),
only one was PATicularly good, That was from
KXYZ Radio, which addressed itself to
'political repression' in Houston. 'The issue is
not whether you agree with Dr. Van High-
tower's remarks, but whether she has the right
to make these remarks.' It called for the
Council to rescind its action and to apologize to
Van Hightower. The other two editorials 'seem
to .illustrate that when you try to sit on the
fence you often wind up falling onyour face, A
PAN apiece to Ch. 11 and the Houston Past.
Ch. 11 admitted that 'the real issue is the prob-
lem of discrimination against women.' Then,
to cover all bases, they exhorted all those con-
cerned, the Mayor, Council and Dr. Van High-
tower, to act like 'logical, mature and rational
adu Its. '. The Post gave us more of the same,
bemoaning the city-wide 'loss of harmony' and
carefully referring to 'the debate' and the
controversy which 'has been stirred.' It said
that the council had been 'caught in a cross-
fire from angry citizens: neglecting to mention
who fired the first shot.

,
Iodv Richardson, TWPC Austin Lobbyist, says
they're at it again. Bachelor Bill Hollowell
(R-Grand Saline) attached a rider to the full
Texas Appropriations Bill which would main-
tain Title XIX medicaid funds intact - except
for abortion. The 21-member committee (20 of
them male) was-told the move would be illegal,
since there is a federal injunction against any
such restriction of public funds for abortion.
They passed it anyway, by voice vote, Mickey
Leland (D-Houston) and Gonzalo Barrientos
(D-Austin) went on record opposing the rider,
the only ones who did. PAT the pair. PAN the
rest of the committee and their outlaw rider.

,
Keep Jack Woods, Harris County Inspector of
Hides and Carcasses. He's worth every penny
they pay him.

•
Irvin Hightower gave identical interviews to
Phil Hevener of the Post and Rad Sallee of the
Chronicle on his life with Dr.' Nikki Van

'I • Hightower. The Chronicle headed its story
, "'1.;.I,J,_;~\.I~.o_bl.;o.6.t.o.\A1.",-o:.:...'--ma['r:ja~e~an.d_S_aJJee=- _ .!



(R-Grand Saline) attached- a-rIder to tne tu
Texas Appropriations Bill which would main-
tain Title XIX medicaid funds intact - except
for abortion. The 21-member committee (20 of
them male) wastold the move would be illegal,
since there is a federal injunction against any
such restriction of public funds for abortion.
They passed it anyway, by voice vote. Mickey
Leland CD-Houston) and Gonzalo Barrientos
(D-Austin) went on record opposing the rider,
the only ones who did. PAT the pair. PAN the
rest of the committee and their outlaw rider.

••

Lynn Ashby is a Houston Post calumnist.

••

Doug Ross, KEYH Radio, reporting on the
all-night vigil at City Hall, made the remark
that supporters of Dr. Nikki Van Hightower
were 'obviously well-financed: since they had
printed buttons and bumper stickers. When it
was pointed out to him that only the supporters
themselves were financing their efforts, he
said that he couldn't care less about the issue
anyway. As far as he was concerned it was only
taking the place of the pornography flap a{City
Hall. So much for the fourth estate. Take a
PAN, Ross.

••
State Sen. Walter (Mad Dog) IMengden (R-
Houston) and State Rep. Clay Smother
(D-Dallas) have introduced resolutions to
rescind Texas' Equal Rights Amendment.
Mengden, who voted for the original ratifi-
cation, said he has changed his mind because
he is afraid of how the Supreme Court might
interpret the amendment. Smothers, who is
Black, feels he A,lready has enough rights and
says that the language of the amendment
would promote homosexual conduct, The
Texas ERA was ratified in 1972 and none of
their fears have been realized yet. A PAN
apiece to the pusillanimous pair. ERA hear-
ings will be held in 'Austin on April 13.

•
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••

Keep Jack Woods, Harris County Inspector of
Hides and Carcasses, He's worth every penny
they pay him.

••
Irvin Hightower gave identical interviews to
Phil Hevener of the Post and Rad Sallee of the
Chronicle on his life with Dr.' Nikki Van
Hightower. The Chronicle headed its story
'Nikki Van Hightower's marriage' and Sallee
gave a straightforward account of their
relationship. The front page coverage by the
Post was headed 'Guess What!" then, in
smaller type, 'The woman at the center of the
feud over the women's advocate job has a
husband, lives in the suburbs and even has a
dog in the yard.' The body of the article
reflects the same tasteful,' restrained style,
with such understatements as ' he con-
siders the tattered emotions and people left
thrashing and twitching in the wake of the
shockwave generated by his wife's activities.'
But the PANultimate insult is that Hevener
quoted Hightower as saying that he and Nikki
would rather play tennis or go scuba-diving
together on weekends than attend meetings of
"wild-eyed women's libbers." According to
Hightower, that quote was a complete fabri-
cation on Hevener's part. As a feminist, says
Hightower, he finds the term offensive, And
while we're on the subject, a PAT to Irvin
Hightower for his supportive attitude.

••

The badge means who cares? When rookie
police officer Alan D. Nichols reported that
other officers struck and kicked a man after a
high-speed chase, his-storv was corroborated
by the man's family and a Catholic priest,
After an investigation, the department decided
not to fire Nichols as had been recommended,
because, as Chief B.G. "Pappy" Bond said,
"He's just a rookie, he'll learn." Apparently,
Nichols and the other witnesses didn't see
what they thought they saw, No action was
taken against the other officers. PAT Nichols
for caring and send Pappy to the state PAN.

••

PANapiece toCfi":'"""11 anatfi"eRoustonf'ost.
Ch , 11 admitted that 'the real issue is the prob-
lem of discrimination against women.' Then,
to cover all bases, they exhorted all those con-
cerned, the Mayor, Council and Dr. Van High-
tower, to act like 'logical, mature and rational
adults.', The Post gave us more of the same,
bemoaning the city-wide 'loss of harmony' and
carefully referring to 'the debate' and the
controversy which 'has been stirred.' It said
that the council had been 'caught in a cross-
fire from angry citizens] neglecting to mention
who fired the first shot.

•
Eckels strikes out. County Commissioner Bob
Eckels took a swing at cancelling the contract
which would allow movie makers to film "Bad
News Bears in Breaking Training" at Harris
County's Bayland Park, Since the court
approved the agreement last month, Eckels
said he has received complaints from many
parents and Little League organizations object-
ing to the use of the park for the movie, The
movie is not about Little League, and Little
League administrators have voiced no opposi-
tion to it. The other four members of the court
said they favored the movie being made in the
park, leaving Eckels all alone out in left field,
Score a PAN to the commissioner,

••
Of the three major networks, NBC and CBS
covered the first big turnout at City Counci I.
ABC did not show up, although they were con-
tacted. George Lewis of NBC rates a PAT, He
covered City Hall that day and was the only
network reporter to also cover the all-night
vigil. (CBS and ABC were also contacted
again.) Well, that's the way it is.

••
The Rev, Helen Havens will be ordained as
Houston's first woman Episcopal priest on
April 29 at St. Francis Church, She will be the
first woman to be ordained a priest in the
Diocese of Texas. A PAT to Havens, who has
long been a leader in the struggle for women's
ordination to the priesthood, (Breakthrough,
Oct. 1976.)

••
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IHOMER FORD

Two items of interest ,to me bave
occurred within the past day or'so.One
is that the City of Houston bas sent me a
notice expIaining that my bouse and lot
have been reappraised and that I now
live in a dwelling twice as expensive as
before. Thus my city taxes will Just
about double this year.

The other item ,Or note Is that the aty
Council Is mulling over the idea of cut-
• the salan' of Nfldd Van HIghtower,
tbe city's wpmen's advocate, from Its
current $l8,400 a year'down toa dollar a
year. -

These two Items are sllghtly eonaeet-
ed, and I shall DOW explain why. I do not
object to paying city taxes. I do not ob-
ject even to paying twice as much this
year as I did last year, since obviously
my home is worth more and it costs
more to run the city. You don't get some-
thbIg for nothing, even in Houston. From
what I know of our city government, we
run a pretty tight .hip. Houston has
always had a low-tax low.spend el
cheapo operation, wbich,is fine with me.
ll.ke the no-frills approach to govern-
ment. So I do not object to the city tak-
ing my money and spending it wisely.
What I do object to is taking my money
- twice as mucb as before - and paYinl
$18,400 a year to a women's advocate.
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THEBE ARE MANY reasons for my
.• objection, which I sball briefly tick off.,

,Lynn Ashby

The first step
First, this is a clear violation of my con-
stitutional rights. If it is not now, then
certainly it will be when the Nikki Van
Higbtowers of this planet push through
the Equal Rights Amendment. For the
ERA will absolutely prohibit favoritism
among the sexes, and without a doubt
one of the first anachronisms of our soci-
ety to be canned will be special govern-
ment offices set up to advocate rights for
one sex but not the other.

Secondly, this is taxation witbout
representation, the bloody results of
which we celebrated throughout 1976.
Tliey ~ taking my. taxes - more than
ever ..:..but where, pray tell, is the Man's
Advocate in City Hall? Where is the $18,-
400 a year for my advocate? Do not say I
don't need one, for Iam a white, middle-
aged, middle-class, taxpaying, more-or-
less law-abidiDg American, and If ever in
our bJstory there bas been a persecuted
minority, fm It. But who marches before
tbe-' City Council to beat my drum, raise

my flag, view my plJght with alarm?
Tbirdly; If th'e City of Houston has to

let go of $18,400, I can think of several
dozens better ways to spend it than to
pay someone to 'go around protesting
Bicentennial gifts ftom the Chinese. For
openers, It Is an axiom of City Hall that
we are cop-short. Most studies show we
have about half as many as we need. (If
we could ever get the half we have out of
the police station and on the streets we'd
be in even better shape, but let's not get
sidetracked.) We pay a rookie cop $504
biweekly when he first comes out of the
Police Academy, or $13,104 a year. We
pay our starting firemen the same. Thus
it is that we pay the people who handle
our demonstrations less than we pay
those who start them.

Our city controUer, who has managed
to end the city In the, black every loving
year of its exIStence, a lousy $14,800 a
year. Our city. councilmen make $3,6(!0

annually. Of the 15,192fuU·titne and part-
time employes on the city payroU, most
make far leSs than $18,400 a year, and we
couldn't functiOn without them.

STILL, WE MUST be reasonable and
not emotional. If the City of Houston
does, indeed, require an orgariized bu-
reaucracy to push for women's rights,
and if the city fathers agree that it is
worth $18,400 a year but that it might be
done for only a dollar a year, then I sug-
gest we go out and hire 18,400 women
advocates at a dollar a year. Without a
doubt the results would be impressive
and frankly, I don't see how any sincere
advocate of women's reights could possi-
blyobject.

At this point, the City Councll has only
begun the fight. It has taken the first
step toward changing the salary of the

. women's rights advocate, and the mayor
is adamantly opposed. With any luck we
shall see American democracy at, its fin·
est, with table banging, name calling,
flushed·faced councilmen rushing out
Into the halls to make a statement to the
'IV cameras in time for. the 6 o'clock
news, and both supporters and opponents
of the move getting 80 far off the subject
that no one will remember what the fight
Is all about.

Or as Henry Klssinger put It: uThere
•••111 never be a winner in the war be-
tween the sexes - there's too much frat-
ernization between the enemies."

.-.J~
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·Press Power forVan·Hightower
"Speaking as one Republican

to another, Louis, you've just
made a terrible mistake," Mar-
ion Coleman told Louis Macey
the night after he made the initial
motion to lower the salary of
the Women's Advocate to one
dollar a year.

"Oh, Van Hightower doesn't
have that much support in this
town," responded Macey.

"Louis, you have no idea how
wrong you are," said Coleman ..

Marion Coleman is owner of,
House of Coleman, a high qual ity
printing and graphics house in
Houston. She is a member of the
Boards of Directors of. both the
Printing Industries of the Gulf
Coast and the social service
agency, Family Connection. For-
merly very active in party poli-
tics, Coleman gave it up after the
Bentsen-Busch Senate race in
1971.

"After that race I never
wanted to be involved in politics
again. But when the City Council
began the attack on the Wom-
en's Advocate ~nd the abridg-
ment of an individual's First
Amendment rights, I knew some-
thing had to be done."

Something was done. The
morning after Marion Coleman
made her ominous statements to
Louis Macey presses were run-
ning at the House of Coleman:
The staff voted. to donate their
time to the support of Dr. Nikki
Van Hightower and the Women's
Advocate pos it ion.

In less than twenty-four hours
after the Council's action and in
time for the first emergency
meeting of grassroots supporters
who decided to call themselves
Advocates for the Women's Ad-
vocate, House of Coleman had
rwint",,l <; n()() no.<tr.:>rd", \Alith".tI'>.I.".

SHEILA McKINNEY

$2,000. But what impresses me
most are the types of donations-
a dollar here, 25 cents and 50
cents there. It's really in-
credible. r r

Coleman noted "I never re-
alized the power we women as a
group really had. To see the
unifying. effect this has had, not
just for women's organizations
but for Democrats and Republi-
cans, conservatives, moderates,
liberals. We have a common
goal. We're are all working for
th~c;;;:lrn~thio "0_'_' _

pockets. When we are like this,
and forget trivial issues, we can
be really powerful."

The three men working at
House of Coleman. are equally
enthusiastic over the print shop's
involvement in support of Van
Hightower.

Michael Butler, graphics de-
signer, feels that the campaign
for Van Hightower is basically a
human rights issue. "A majority
of men don't relate to the
situation because, if viewed only
as a_wom_e_o":"sIssue. thex..don:

I've caught up with the infor-
mation and seen the news cover-
age ... I'm really excited. I
think it's very gutsy! Everybody
is getting into it together and not
hiding from a bad situation, ..
It's a positive movement."

The House of Coleman staff
has worked together over the
years on hundreds of professional
graphics and printing jobs. Sev-
eral staff members have been
involved in political campaigns
and women's issues in the past,
but this activity is different.

Claire Noonan, press bindery
person, explained, "It's a Utopia
for me ... not only was I al-
lowed time off to go before City
Council - my boss went with
me!" Noonan has spent the last
two weeks running presses and
del iveri ng press releases, infor-
mation kits, and other printed
materials supporting Dr. Van
Hightower.

Alice Shrader, in-house sales-
person and bookkeeper and a
member of the Houston Rape
Crisis Coalition, has been active
in women's issues for several
years and finds the main differ-
ence between the Women's Ad-
vocate activity and past experi-
ences is that she is working
within a group of people. she is
used to working with every day.
Shrader said, "We are accus-
tomed to working together and
we are all familiar with the pro-
cesses involved in producing
finished material, from prelimi-
nary design to production and
printing."

Aside from past experience in
women's issues and political
campaigns, House of Coleman
staff view the recent activities
from other perspectives. Sheila
McKjnn.e.Y~is a.master orinten.a

ment has been through media
because that's bow we communi-
cate today. We can reach so
many people with the volume of

.information we have printed.
And, in comparison; there are
just so many phone calls you
can make."

The work load at House of
Coleman runs at a high level·
under normal circumstances and
everyone agrees that the addi-
tional activities made it harrow-
ing. Business commitments were
met, even if jobs had to be
printed at night. Lovell and
Shrader worked out a system in
which one person worked on
House of Coleman jobs while the
other handled Women's Advo-
cate activities.

"Since everything broke
loose," she continued, "we have
processed 47 new jobs through
the shop. Our group works well
together - it's just twice as
much work."

Van Hightower's feelings are
evident. She stated, "I have an
enormous appreciation for the
work that has been done. The
only thing we can do in repay-
rnent is to keep a continued
commitment to women's issues."

No one really seems to remem-
ber how it all got started. There
were phone calls and letters and
then something happened. That
"something" was House of Cole-
man. As Kubricht pointed out,
"We can now understand why
men have had so much power.
It's' because they owned the
businesses. What 'has happened
here is very exciting and could
only happen in a woman-owned
business.

"People must realize," she
continued, "what power women-
t::\.\A'-I':u;;u:.j ...•..bI.I.~inp<;.<;.p' h~\!t3 ;:)nrl \",hAt
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~ made her ominous statements to
Louis Macey presses were run-
ning at the House of Coleman.
The staff voted. to donate their
time to the support of Dr. Nikki
Van Hightower and the Women's
Advocate position.

In less than twenty-four hours
after the Council's action and in
time for the first emergency
meeting of grassroots supporters
who decided to call themselves
Advocates for the Women's Ad-
vocate, House of Coleman had
printed 5,000 postcards with tele-

. phone numbers and addresses of
City officials and 5,000 fliers con-
taining information about the
Women's Advocate. All the liter-
ature bore the address and phone
number of House of Coleman.

Two key elements in this or any
campaign were taken care of
immediately - accurate printed
information and a central contact
point.

Since the first night's press
run, seven additional printings
have been completed. The grand
totals now stand at:

3,500 bumper stickers.
9,000 post cards.
10,000 fact sheets.
5,000 information fliers.
5,000 petitions.
500 buttons
5,000 vigil invitations.
200 press releases.
Materials alone have cost close

to ,$3,000. If the costs of labor
were added, the total would be
staggering (average charges for
design, production, camerawork
and press time run from $20 -
$35 an hour).

Marion Coleman th inks it's
worth it: "The qonations coming
in to support Nikki are close to

..

,
$2;000. But what impresses me
most are the types of donations-
a dollar here, 25 cents and 50
cents there. It's really in-
credible.' ,

Coleman noted "I never re-
alized the power we women as a
group really had. To see the
unifying. effect this has had, not
just for women's organizations
but for Democrats and Republi-
cans, conservatives, moderates,
liberals. We have a common
goal. We're are all working for
the same thing."

This positive feeling, working
for and not against something, is
felt by all members of House of
Coleman's staff

pockets. When we are like this,
and forget trivial issues, we can
be reallv powerful."

The three men working at
House of Coleman are equally
enthusiastic over the print shop's
involvement in support of Van
Hightower.

Michael Butler, graphics de-
signer, feels that the campaign
for Van Hightower is basically a
human rights issue. "A majority
of men don't relate to the
situation because, if viewed only
as a women's issue, they don't
feel the need to fight for some-
thing that they supposedly have
already."

Ed Spade, who handles the
.camerawork, views the situation
from a .political standpoint.

ED SPADE, CLAIRE NOONAN, BERT CLAPP, ALICE SHRA-.
DER, LINDA LOVELL, CHARLEY KUBRICHT, SHEILA McKIN-
NEY, MARION COLEMAN, MICHAEL BUTLER .

Linda Lovell, who writes copy
and works in the office and the
bindery, explains: "Having the
opportunity to work on this is
beautiful! Council has really
brought women and women's
organizations together and it's
obvious that we can work to-
gether in a loosely structured
organization rather than isolated

"They (City Council) are elected
officials. I don't like what they're
doing. The thing to do now is vote
them out."

Bert Clapp, who describes his
function at House of Coleman as
"bindery person," was in Massa-
chusetts during the first week of
the activities. "At first I didn't
know what to think ... but since

ences is that she is working
within a group of people she is
used to working with every day.
Shrader said, "We are accus-
tomed to working together and
we are all familiar with the pro-
cesses involved in producing
finished material, from prelimi-
nary design to production and
printing. r r

Aside from past experience in
women's issues and political
campaigns, House of Coleman
staff view the recent activities
from other perspectives. Sheila
McKinney is a master printer at
House of Coleman, an unusuai
position in a male-dominated
trade. She says, "I can sit here
and scream all I want about dis-
crimination and it won't do that
much. Van Hightower was in a

position to speak out on all areas
of discrimination - she was in a
position to help women, particu-
larly with employment oppor-
tunities and on basic economic
issues."

Charley Kubricht, graphics de-
signer, explained the importance
of House of Coleman's efforts in
communicating. "Our involve-

No one really seems to remem-
ber how it all got started. There
were phone calls and letters and
then something happened. That
"something" was House of Cole-
man. As Kubricht pointed out,
"We can now understand why
men have had so much power.
It's because they owned the
businesses. What 'has happened
here is very exciting and could
only happen in a woman-owned
business.

"people must realize," she
continued, "what power women-
owned businesses have and what
they can do to bring about
positive change." •

City Council can abolish the
position of Women's Advocate.
They have the power to do that.
The staff at House of Coleman

accept that fact. However, they
are committed to a long-term
goal of electing responsive, re-
sponsible women and men to City
Council even if their immediate
goal has not been realized. Who.
knows? Their efforts might give
new meaning to the phrase.
"the power of the press."

L.W.

NEED HELP IN YOUR BUSINESS? ATTEND PRE-BUSINESS WORKSHOP
Sponsoredby Service Corps Of Retired Executives

and Small BusinessAdministration
at University of Houston

Wednesday, April 6, 8:30-4:30 Thursday, April 21,8:30-4:30
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HAPPY BIR1RD~Y··
HOusrON .YWCAI

By Christie Jelen

The Young Women's Christian
Association or YWCA· is the

• oldest and largest multiracial
women's movement in the world.
This year marks its 122nd anni-
versary nationally, its 70th
locally.

THE PAST SPEAKS

In 1908, the pioneers of the
Houston YWCA were eagerly/
planning their First Annual
Meeting. The new Houston Asso-
ciation had come a long way from
that winter day in 1907 when 80
charter members in Houston
began organ izing the first city
YWCA in Texas. The first presi-
dent of the Houston YWCA,
Mary McDowall, remembered.
"Many, many times during those
first two years we held out on
faith alone _ : . " She would be
pleased that 70 years and 10,000
members later, the Houston
YWCA;'I"anks as the 10th largest
in the nation.

DECENT HOUSING
As early as 1860, New York

City members operated the first
boardinghouse for young girls,
with 21 students, teachers, and
needlewomen as the first resi-
dents. Eight vears later, Boston
accommodated 80 working wom- .
en and students under the age of
25 in its new residence. During
1874 in the only low-cost Slimmer
II •••••••~_ ••• 'I t...••._r..~.,.,..I,.. •._•....•.....I .& •........-"'_

find a place suitable for our
use. We had to stay within
walking distance to avoid
car-fare and had to be con-
servative in the considera-
tion of rent; but the work was
very much worthwhile, and
we were determined to
perseoere. r

Generations iater, the provi-
sion of decent housing for women
continues to be one of the
YWCA's strongest concern~.

WORK
Even before the Civil War.rthe

Association in 1859 took its
message of "individual worth"
directly into factories to talk with
100 women in a printing house
and- 500 women in a hoop skirt
factory during the lunch hour.
The YWCA also pioneered in
photography classes for women
in the late 1880's. .

Brooklyn opened the first
school to train women for practi-
cal nursing careers in 1893. With
the turn of the century, the Third
Biennial Convention in 1911
voted to work for a minimum
wage law for women to keep
them.from prostitution.

After a few calls from Houston
members in 1909, certain stores
were seen supplying its women
salesclerks with stools so that
they could be seated during lulls
in their long working day. Other
visits resulted in all of the
Houston downtown shops closing
their doors at 1:00 pm on Satur-
days during the summer months
so that the city" s young women

took over the responsibility for
the program.

HEALTH AND WELFARE

Traveler's Aid, an original
service of the YWCA, became a
department in 1887 to insure
"the safety of innocent girls,
regardless of either nationality or
color, arriving without suitable
protection by train or steamer."

In the face of "unreasoning
prejudice and misinterpreta-
tion," in 1869 Cleveland opened
The'Retreat, a residence for
unwed mothers. The average age
of the mothers was 17 years.

Demanding matrons on all
ships transporting women immi-
grants, an 1895 YWCA delega-
tion visited- the Cunard Steam-
ship Lines. In 1910, the New
York Association opened the first
International Institute for Irnrni-
grant Women.

In 1919, YWCA members en-
couraged "an attitude of honest,
open, scientific interest in the
subject of sex." Under the Social
Morality program, over 12,000
lectures were given to 11h million
girls. As a follow-up to this pro-
gram, for six weeks women phy-·
sicians from 32 countries con-
sidered the physical condition of
women, their emotional health
and their immature attitude to-
ward sex. The YWCA convened
and financed this first gathering
of medical women in 1920.

Currently under development,
a YWCA shelter with short-term
counseling and referral services

tory (now Chilocco, Oklahoma).
--- In Houston, work with the

Black community began at the
Blue Triangle Branch established
in 1920.

Shaw University in North Caro-
lina hosted the 1936 YWCA
Interracial Seminar, the first
intercollegiate, interracial, co-

YWCA became one of the first
social service agencies and din-
ing establishments in Houston to
become integrated.

Thrusting their collective
power behind the "One Impera-
tive," YWCA members of the
1970's continue to work "for the
elimination of racism wherever it

YWCA members in an earlier era.
educational conference in the
South. During World War II, the
YWCA extended its services and
personnel to Japanese women
and girls in 10 Relocation Centers.

At the request of the Commu-
nity Council, the Houston YWCA
opened the Magnolia Park
Branch in 1949 to work with the
Mexican-American community.

In 1955, the Board recom-
mended the following policy:

"The Housto~- YWCA shall
establish a policy for a
completely integrated mem-
bership."

which meant that any member of
the YWCA of Houston was
privileged to use any facility of
any branch. Soon after that' the

exists." The YWCA has always
been in the forefront of social
issues that at'fect women. YWCA
members were active in the
suffragist movement and were
the first national women's
organ ization to actively support
the Equal Rights Amendment:

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

The Houston YWCA, "where
women on the move make a
difference," welcomes new
membership. Like the YWCA
pioneers for women's rights, all
women are invited to make a
difference in history by sharing
their time and talents with other
YWCA members today.

YWCA WEEKLY SHARING GROUPS
COUNSEL WOMEN IN CRISIS

The YWCA's long-term goal of providing emeraencv.
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in the nation. wage law for women to keep lectures were given to 11,12million The .Houston Y~CA shall

themfrom prostitution. girls. As a follow-up to this pro- establish a poltcy for a'
After a few calls from Houston gram, for six weeks women phv- complet~!y Integrated mem-

members in 1909, certain stores sicians from 32 countries con- bership.
were seen supplying its women sidered the physical condition of which meant that any member of
salesclerks with stools so that women, their emotional health th~. YWCA of Houston was
they could be seated during lulls and their immature attitude to- privileged to use any facility of
in their long working day. Other ward sex. The YWCA convened any branch. Soon after thatthe
visits resulted in all of the and financed this first gathering
Houston downtown shops closing of medical women in 1920.
their doors at 1:00 pm on Satur- Currently under development,
days during the summer months a YWCA shelter with short-term
so that the city's young women counseling and referral services
would have some opportunity to for Houston women in crisis will
enjoy the outdoors. open in late 1977.

During World War II, at the
request of the U.S. Ordnance
Department, the YWCA set up 20
service centers for 11,12million
women working in war plants.
Later when Congress failed to
appropriate money for the Wom-
en in Industry' section of the
Department of Labor, the YWCA

DECENT HOUSING /
As early as 1860, New York

City members operated the first
boardinghouse for young girls,
with 21 students, teachers, and
needlewomen as the first resi-
dents. Eight years later, Boston
accommodated 80 working worn- .
en and students under the age of
25 in its new residence. During
1874 in the only low-cost summer
"resort" for employed women,
working girls paid $3.25 a week
for a two-week vacation at Sea
Rest in Asbury Park, run by the
Philadelphia Association.

In 1915, the Houston YWCA
residence report noted:

"Surely we had outgrown
the limits of the house, but it
was a very difficult matter to

HUMAN DIGNITY

During. the 1880's, Pittsburgh
operated a home for Black or-
phans, Dayton, Ohio organized
the first Black branch, and Indian
girls joined the YWCA at
Haworth Institute in Indian Terri-
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Daniel Boone Cycles
5318 CRAWFORD' .' 528-7109

Joy Boone and Sarah Pappas Know Bicycles

The Houston YWCA, "where
women on the move make a
difference," welcomes" new
membership. Like the YWCA
pioneers for women's rights, all
women are invited to make a
difference in history by sharing
their time and talents with other
YWCA members today.

The YWCA's long-term goal of providing emergency,
temporary shelter for women in crisis is two out of three steps
closer to reality.

Currently the YWCA Committee on Shelter for Women in
Crisis sponsors Sharing Groups for battered women and rape
victims. Meeting weekly at all five YWCA branches for
11,12-hour sessions, the Sharing Groups,' led by specially trained
leaders, are anonymous. Childcare is provided.

For more information on this new program call the YWCA
branches, listed below by geographic area, for the-dav and time
of each weekly Sharing Group:

1. Central City area: Downtown Branch,
3515 Allen Parkway, 523-6881;

2. Southwest area: Peden Branch,
11209 Clematis lane, 723-4752;

3. Memorial area: Spring Branch-Memorial Branch,
1102 Campbell, 468-1727;

4. East Side area: Magnolia Park Branch,
73,.5 Navigation Blvd., 926-2601;

.5. Texas Southern University area: Blue Triangle Branch,
3005 McGowen, 659-7630.

While searching for a full-time staff member to fully develop a
proposal for shelter for women in crisis, the YWCA Committee
is seeking funds to establish their third and final goal - a
24-hour shelter with short-term counseling and referral service.

In December 1976, Del Martin, author of Battered Wives,
conducted an intensive workshop for committee members only .
As a result of her workshop, the committee sponsors the Sharing
.Croups and regular training sessions to prepare professionals
for the emotional problems of women in crisis .

YWCA Committee Chair Peggy Kirkendall points out; "The
Houston YWCA receives an average of 100 telephone calls a

. month requesting shelter and help in solving personal problems
related to the need for shelter." Last year the YWCA Committee
on Shelter for Women iri Crisis complete a six-month 'research
project to document national and community' needs and
services. This first step of gathering facts and case histories led

"the committee to define its target population .for temporary
housing into four groups: 1) battered women; 2) rape victims; 3)

: stranded women, and 4,) other female victims of crime. The
. YWCA Committee hopes these Houston women in crisis will
, have shelter open to them by December of this year.

YWCA WEEKLY SHARING GROUPS
COUNSEL WOMEN IN CRJSIS
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Wometis Art Exhibits in,Austin
By Florence Dwek

Why are there so few great
women artists?

Georgia O'Keefe answers the
question quite simply: "Women
have never had the daylight
hours [in which]' to paint"

Dr, Linda Nochlin, art historian
at Vassar College, asserted in an'
early essay in Art News (january,
1971L "The fault, dear brothers,
lies not in our stars, ourhor-
mones, our menstrual cycles or
our empty internal spaces, but in
our institutions and our edu-
cation, , , everything that hap-
pens to us from the moment we
enter the world of meaningful
symbols, signs and signals, r r

Dr, Nochlin, together with Dr.
Ann Sutherland Harris, art his-
torian at the State University of
New York at Albany, opens up
new symbols of a lost culture in
their collaboration on an unpre-
cedented retrospective entitled
Women Artists: 1550 - 1950,

This traveling collection of 150
major paintings by 83 American
and European artists will be on
exhibit at the University of Texas
Museum in Austin, April 12-
June 12.

With the exception of a' brief
period in the late 18th century, it
was not until well into the 19th
century that women were per-
mitted entrance to the art aca-
demies that had schooled their
male counterparts for centuries.
Convention dictated the impro-
priety of traveling alone and
studying the nude.

The exceptional women.' who
did gain access to some artistic
training were usually the privi-
leged daughters of prominent
artists and patrons, And even
these aristocratic women, once
married, more often than not
abandoned their artistic pursuits
under pressure of domestic de-
mands.

Thus, in the context of social
and artistic traditions, the discov-
ery of works in Women Artists:
.1550-1950 is indeed an extraor-
dinary experience.

On the other hand,it is not
surprising to find that the large
body of art done by early women
artists consisted of portraiture
and stililifes, genres which were
possible within the numerous
limitations imposed on them.
Anything done on a grander
scale, anything that deals with
significant historical and reli-
gious themes, or accurate rendi-
tion's of daily life, is thus highly
regarded as an adventurous devi-
ation from the norm,

The portraits and still lifes that
stand out in this exhibitions are
those, as Melinda Wortz in Arts
Magazine (March 1977) notes,
that display "iconographical
innovations or unique, pioneer-
ing alterations of previous
norms."

The ltalian artist Sofonisba

Marian Van Oosterwyck's that ranges over Impressionism,
"Vanitas" (1668) is a remarkably Cubism,Dadaism, Surrealism,
skillful symbolic painting, in' and the Non-Objective school,
which each object (fly, mouse, ,with the cut-off point at 1950.
snowdrop, skull, hourglass) al- Moving full circle, from the
ludes by convention to the early protraits to the abstractions
ephemeral quality of life, A por- of the 40s, this extraordinary
trait of the artist, reflected in a historical exhibit provides us with
decanter, gives it yet another models from the past - inspira-
dimension of interest, tional figures that will beckon our

On a grander scale of histor- curios!ty and motivate, our crea-
ical-religious paintings, the col- tivitv In the decades to come.
lection includes several impor-
tant works by Artemesia Gen-
tileschi, a 17th century artist,
who, like her artist father, was a
follower of Caravaggio, utilizing
his, chiaroscuro techniques for
dramatic effects, Her monumen-
tal "J udith Beheading Holo-
fernes" (1615) is a startlingly
brutal enactment of a most
unladylike subject. In her "Su-
sanna and the Elders" (1610),
Susanna's horror and repulsion
of the two treacherous men
looming above her is unique in its
decisively female point of view.
Both' of these works display a
virtuosity in the realistic delinea-
tion of figures in space and the
graphic intensity of emotional
content.

Another successful and entire-
ly unconventional 19th century
artist, and the first woman artist
to receive the French Legion of
Honor, 'is Rosa Bonheur. Her
first-hand studies of animals
(drawn at horse fairs and
slaughterhouses) imbued her
works with a convincing realism.
In "Gathering for the Hunt"
(1856), she forcefully combines
complicated, realistic groups of
figures, dogs and horses in a
romantically lit landscape.

Among the modern artists in

Women Artists: 1550 - 1950
opened at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art After
June 12 it moves to the Carnegie
Institute in Pittsburgh from July
14 - September 4, and then to the
Brooklyn Museum from October
1 - November 27. Enjoy the show
early, while it is still close
to home.

" ... Remember the Ladies ... "
is a unique exhibit of art,
antiques and memorabilia, rec-

favorable to them than your an-
cestors," she admonished him in
1776.

The wide-ranging partiCipation
of all women in American society
during the founding period is
documented in the exhibit with
portraits, artifacts, engravings,
printed materials, craftwork,
period costumes and furnishings.
Many of the objects are from pri-
vate collections and historic soci-
eties, some on public view for the
first time.

A major section of the ex-
hibition uncovers the forgotten
story of the heroism of women
who fought in or actively sup-
ported the Continental Army.
Other areas examine the domes-
tic life and fluctuating status and
influence of all American Women
- American Indian 'women, soci-
ety women, working women,
slaves and indentured servants
- from the Revolution to the'
emergence of the United States
as a world power following the
War of 1812.

The introduction to the exhibi-
tion comments: "Life in the early
United States was difficult, by
our standards, even for the very
rich. For women, the ordinary
difficulties were compounded by
dangerous childbirths, frequent
deaths of infants and children,
and the ceaseless demands of
.essential domestic tasks. That so
many of them not only coped with
these problems but also managed
to bring the beauty of needle
arts, literature, and painting into
their world is a source of pride
and inspiration. Their courage
and resourcefulness, their contri-
butions to all aspects of the
society of their time challenge us
to a larger vision of the potential
of American women today."

Co-sponsors of the exhibit are
Clairol and Philip Morris Incor-
porated, with additional funding
from the National Endowment for
the Arts and the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.
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lit landdscape.. . is a unique exhibit of art, ment for the Humanities.

The Italian artist Sofonisba mong t e mo ern artists rn antiques and memorabilia rec- .
Anguissola (1532/35-1625) and the show are s~ch familiar names ognizing the unique role played Conover Hunt, former director
her Flem ish contemporary, as Berthe ~ons?t, Mary Cassatt by women during the formative of the OAR Museum in Washing-
Caterina Van Hemessen, raised and Georgia 0 Keefe. A large years of the United States. The ton, D.C., organized the exhibit
the art of portraiture by empha- number of others, ~otably Natalia exhibition, subtitled "Women in with the assistance of professor
sizing the intellectual side of Gonc~arova, Sonia l?elaunay, America 1750-1815," will run Linda Grant DePauw, George
women over the more commonly Sophie Taeuber-A~p, Frida Kahlo through April 23 at the LBJ Washington University historian.
shown decorative, idle side. In a.nd Dorothy Tanning, .~ere mar- . Library on. the University of The national director is Mabel
Sofonisba's "Self Portrait" of ried to pr?mrnent artists whose Texas campus in Austin. Brandon.
1561 and Van Hemessen's "Self work has long overshadowed that . The title of the exhibition " ... Remember the Ladies .:"
Portrait" of 1548, both artists of their wives. Man.y. of these derives from Abigail Adams' has been shown in Washington,
depict themselves at (he piano ~~m~n sh~~ a surpnsrng ~ersa- letter to her husband, John. " ... 1' Chicago and Atlanta. After leav-
keyboard, indicative of their edu- tilitv In their choICe.of. media and desire that you remember the ing Austin, it will go to the New
•.cation and talent. reflect a broad stvlistic spectrum ladies and be more generous and York Historical Society.

••• and European artists will be on
exhibit at the University of Texas
Museum in Austin, April 12-
June 12.

THE MARQUISE DE JAUCOURT
by ELIZABETH VIGEE·LEBRUN

"".an extraordinarily moving play, fl,JlIof moral courage,
remarkable insight into women asthe 'other: and agrimly
hilarious humor." "':""JackKroll,Newsweek

FIRSTTIME IN HOUSTON!

3617
Washington

(et Heights)
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New collection of silks and brocades
just arrived! '

apparel
and

accessories
Indonesian art
batik fabrics

masks and car\1ints

LAURA SILVERMAN

BENEDYKT ROZYCKI
1012 W. ALABAMA . 527·9211
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claimed Woman Alive' broad-
casts will make up the final show
of the series. The segments
include Abigail Heyman's Crow-
itig UpFemale, a photo essay on
young girls' first awareness of
being a woman, and Mirra
Bank's Becoming Tough Enough,
a film on how women's new
assertiveness' is affecting their
working and emotional lives.

Also part of the Show are Nina
Schulman's Farming, a film
about three women' farmers in
Iowa, and Charlotte Zwerin' s The
Women of McCaysville Indus-
tries, a film about five mlc1die-
aged women in a small Ceorgra
mountain town, who started their
own sewing business after lead-'
ing a wildcat strike' against their
employer, a large national tex-
tile corporation

AN ALIVE!·
Chiswick Woman's Aid Ltd.,
where women Who have been
beaten by their husbands can
stay with their children for as
long as necessary and where they
can plan what to do about their
lives and marriages.

Steinem will talk about the
problem of battered wives in the
United States and what is being
done - and not being done -
for them in this country.

Four Views
May8

Four outstanding segments from
the previous season's most ac-

will advise women on s.,exdiscri-
mination matters.

One such organization is San
Francisco's Equal Rights Advo-
cates, a four-woman, non-profit
public interest law firm, which in
conjunction with Stanford Uni-
versitv, trains future lawyers in
sex discrimination litigation. On
the broadcast, Joan Craff, a
partner in the firm, describes
Equal Rights. Advocates' case
load, elements of which empha-
size entry for women in non-
traditional jobs.

"Job Discrimination: Doing
Something About It" is produced
and written by Patricia Sides.LYNN SHERR

Woman Alive!, a series of five hour-long weekly specials, returns to
Channel 8 Sunday, April 10 at 10 pm (repeated at 10:30 pm Thursday).
Produced by WNET /13, New York, in collaboration with Ms.
Magazine, Woman Alive! deals with the status of women in American, The second show will report on
society today, and focuses on the changes - both subtle and' the very broad impact that the
dramatic - which the Women's Movement has made in the indivi- Women's Movement has had on
dual lives of women throughout the nation. For the second consecutive women all over the country. The
season, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting has provided a grant broadcast reports on how the
to make the series possible. concepts and ideas set forth by

This year's broadcasts include a primer for women to use in the Women's Liberation Move-
countering .employment bias; a report illustrating the broad impact of ment - once thought to be con-
the women's movement by focusing on five women who do not think of fined to small groups of femi-
themselves as feminists in the activist sense; the first national nists - have permeated the
television test on sex differences, and a consideration of the tragedy of everyday I ives of women
battered wives. The final show will consist of four outstanding throughout the United States.
segments from last season's most acclaimed Woman Alive' A Time of Change focuses on
broadcasts. five women, most of whom do not

Joan Shigekawa is executive producer of Woman Alive' Jacqueline think of themselves as feminists
Donnet is coordinating producer and Janis Klein is associate in the activist sense but as
producer. women living in a time of great

pal Employees, explains why it is social change that is opening up
necessary for women to join exciting new possibilities for
together collectively to improve women.
their condition. Men, Women:

However, only 20 percent of What's the Difference?
women workers in the United April 24 ';,
States belong to a union, accord- WNET correspondent Lynn
ing to the broadcast. To make up Sherr will anchor the first nation-
for the lack, women around the al television test on sex differ-
country are forming pressure. ences, using as its basis a Harris

Poll on sexual attitudes com-
missioned bd~er.ie.s---Ihe~poll

A Time of Change
April 17

11

Ilts.

By Georgette Freelong

JOAN SHIGEKAWAJob Discrimination:
Doing Something About It

April 10 Joan Shigekawa is a risk taker. She believes that women have
to take risks - more risks than men - in order to get where
they want to go in films and television,

During the early 1970's, Shigekawa and a group of other pro-
fessional women agreed that a substantive television series that
would address. itself-to w.Qme.o~s...re.al~ne.eds~wasa~must • .•

On the premiere broadcast,
former Houstonian Harriet Rabb,
now assistant Dean of Columbia
Law School in New York and a •



broadcasts.
Joan Shigekawa is executive producer of Woman Alive' Jacqueline

Donnet is coordinating producer and Janis Klein is associate
producer.

By Georgette Freelong

<
Job Discrimination:

Doing Something About It
April 10

On the premiere broadcast,
former Houstonian Harriet Rabb,
now assistant Dean of Columbia
Law School in New York and a'
specialist in sex discrimination
cases, gives a step-by-step analy-
sis of how to recognize and docu-
ment job discrimination, how to
begin the formal' legal process,
when to bring in a lawyer, how to
deal with harassment, how to
seek a settlement, and if all else
fails, what is entailed in taking a
case to court.

/

The broadcast will explore the
various ways in which women
have fought, and sometlrnes won,
the fight against discrimination
in employment. It will detail
women's legal rights to equal
employment opportunity, the
strategy and tactics that ih'ave
been successful, the fisks;'afi"d
the reasons for the gaps between
the Jaw and Its enforcement.

.Despite the Equal Pay Act of
1963 and the Civil Rjghts Acts of
1964, both of which prohibit sex
discrimination throughout the
country, women today frequently
are 'exclt,lded from jobs for which·
they are qualified. Women, who
make up 40 percent of the
American labor force, have far
fewer opportunities for advance-
ment than the male sector.

Although there are state and
local laws in addition to federal
laws and statutes, the problem is
that too few know the law.

Unionization is one of the most
effective ways women can gain
equal status. Liz McPike, one of
the two statewide coordinators in
Illinois for the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Munici-

pal Employees, explains why it is
necessary for women to join
together collectively to improve
thei r cond it ion .

However, only 20 percent of
women workers in the United
States belong to a union, accord-
ing to the broadcast. To make up
for the lack, women around the
country are forming pressure.

HARRIET RABB

groups to change the quality of
their working lives. One ··such
group seen on the broadcast is
Chicago's militant Women
Employed.

The problem of harassment
after action is taken is examined
on the broadcast. Dorothy Varga,
a railroad worker who' applied for
promotion to a job as train dis-
patcher, describes the treatment
she received after signing a
complaint with the Division of
Human Rights. Eventually she
was fired and has brought a legal
suit against the railroad.

The broadcast explains the
advantages and disadvantages of
going to court and furnishes a
rundown of organizations that

tive women, most ot whom dO not
think of themselves as feminists
in the activist sense hut as
women living in a time of great
social change that is opening up
exciting new possibilities for
women.

Men, Women:
What's the Difference?

April 24 li<

WNET correspondent Lynn
Sherr will anchor the first nation-
al television test on sex differ-
ences, using as its basis a Harris
Poll on sexual attitudes com-
missioned by the series. The poll
and the national ·television test
explore the real and imagined
differences between men and
women and the gap between
cultural myths and everyday
reality. '

This broadcast deals with
broad categories of sex differ-
ences, including work and eco-
nomics, some of the intellectu-al,

.physical, and emotional differ-
ences between the sexes and how
these differences can affect atti-
tudes toward women and men
andthe raising of children.

Appearing on the broadcast to
analyze the answers to the test
questions will be Carolyn Setlow,
executive vice president of Lou is .
Harris and Associates, Inc., and
Carol ;1'avris, contributing editor
to Redbooi«, Ms. ~fj9 Psychology
Today, amr co-aothor of the
recentlv-cornpleted> book, The
'Longest War: Sex Differences in
Perspective.

Viewers will be able to rate
themselves against the national
sample to see how their attitudes
on sex differences match with
those of the general population.

A license for Violence:
The' Tragedy of Battered Wives

May 1
Gloria Steinem will anchor this

'broadcast which will start with a
film about Erin Pizzev, founder.of
London's Chiswick refuge, which
accepts scores of abused women
and their children from all
over England.

The film reports on Pizzey's

JOAN SHIGEKAWA

j oan Shigekawa is a risk taker. She believes that women have
to take risks - more risks than men - i~ order to get where
they want to go in films and television,

During the early 1970's, Shigekawa and a group of other pro-
fessional women agreed that a substantive television series that
would address itself to women's real needs was a must.

"If I had stayed in one place in television, I never would have
become the producer of a national .series;" Shigekawa said,
looking back on a TV career that goes back to 1960.

Her first job was at CBS television as a secretary-researcher,
right after graduating from Bryn Mawr in the late 1950'.5.
Several months later she switched to CBS News and then on to
NBC to work on The Today Show. .

"On The Today Show I had the chance to learn about.
production without quite being on the line - an excellent job
for a beginner," she said. "After I had been there awhile, I
outgrew the job. My philosophy always has been that once that
happens, it is time to move on.':

Shigekawa was made a producer in 1966 ofa cultural
magazine-format hour-long show for WNET about what was
going on in New York. The series, called The Wednesday
Review, had' such luminaries as Pete Hamill, Tennessee
Williams, Robert J ayLifton, and Clive Barnes as guests. "That
period of my' life was a big jump for me - I finally was
a producer."

In 1967, she worked as an associate producer for the Public
Broadcast Laboratory, an experimental series for NET. "It was
much easier for a woman to switchback and forth between being
a producer and being an associate producer in what I call the
support system," shesaid. "Men found those kind of changes
hard to take, "but. Tn fact; in a strange way, women had more
freedom to' work in jobs they wanted to - so long as they didn't
aim for the top jobs."

After a period of producing plays off-Broadway, she went
back to WNET in 1971 as producer/anchorwoman for Up
Against New York, a weekly half-hour series about survival in .
the city, and producer/reporter for The 51st State, a nightly'
news and public affairs program.

"Looking back on a television and film career that spans 17
years, I find that young .women today have higher expectations
and aspirations fo themselves than I did when I began to work."
she said. "Women are more willing to take risks to achieve goals
that were once thought impossible.

"It's been a subtle revolution- for most women. Feminist
concepts and 'ideas haveso permeated women's thinking, that
women from their own experiences now-understand quite fully
what the women's movement is about. It has become a grass-
roots movement."

••••
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last gave him the context of the
'intellectual giants' remark, he
chuckled.

Having begun the war, Louis
Macey was not susceptible to
humor, moderation or new infor-
mation, however. When it was
suggested that the Council might
review Van Hightower's record
more closely, might meet with
her personally to seek a solution,
he said' 'There's no way. It's too
late for that. This thing has gone
too far."

One week into the hue and cry,
Macey said, "If I'd known this
thing was going to cause such a
mess, I'd have stayed home from I:
Council last week." Frequently l:!
rumored to have his eye on the:
Mayor's seat, the first-term ~
councilman was heard muttering ~
in a City Hall elevator, "This ~
could be the end of my politi- :
cal career." . ~o

Johnny Coyen's outlook on the if
situation was moderate and poli-
tically )nsightful. He perceived
the need for a Women's Advo-
cate and defended the Mayor's
prerogative "to have the people
he wants to. help him run
the city."

COUNCIL, cont. from' page. 4
Johnny Coyen intervened, say-

ing that the thought that some-
one might make a remark of this
nature about his wife made him
"mad as hell!" He thought the
letter was justified and asked for
a copy of it.

The next time Council dis-
cussed the duties of the Women's
Advocate was on. December 22,
when Mancuso accused her of
"dealing a blow to the Chinese
community which . is a direct
insult to their heritage and
culture." He was referring to the
objection she bad made to the
placement -of the statue of Con-
fucius which had a sexist inscrip-
tion (see Breakthrough, January
1977).

Apparently, the Council's
awareness of the activities of the
Women's Advocate extended to
three memos dealing with the
atmosphere created by sexist lan-
guage, three items which had
received news coverage as novel-
ties. Some of them apparently
assumed that this was the extent
and scope of the Women's Advo-
cate's activities.

Homer Ford was one who was
apparently unfamiliar with the
major portion of Van Hightower's About Van Hightower, Coyen
work. He told reporter Deborah said to Wrigley: "I told her she
Wrigley that Van Hightower's was making mistakes in
memos on the subject of sexist speeches, talking about 'this
language were "merely indica- highly intellectual City Council,'
tive of the shallow approach she things of that nature which
has taken to real and genuine evoked some laughter from her
problems." He made reference audience. That's not offensive to
to "the attitudes. toward Council me, but when it's offensive to
which were reflected in speeches some members of Council, all
made in her first days in office," she's doing is making it harder
implying that he too did not have on herself and for the man who
the' intellectual giants storv hired her, namely the Mayor."
straight yet. Jim Westmoreland said that he

Judson Robinson was sur- believed that for lack of anything
prised to hear that Van High- better to do, Van Hightower was
tower had compiled a 6O-page searching for "busy work." He
report on the status of women in perceived the job of Women's
the community, and expressed an Advocate as one of sufficiently
interest in reading it. Although limited duties as to be easily
he had voted for the salary combined with several other
reduction, he admitted that com- advocacies.

----- .~-. ,"ILdoo~deeLthe[e~a.need for

•••

LOUIS MACEY

and Answers" program on April
3, when he commented, "The
ultimate action of the Mayor in
placing her in Affirmative Action
is a step in the right direction,"
implying that he was unaware
that she had a/ways worked in the
Affirmative Action division.

Larry McKaskle professed his
willingness to abolish the Wom-
en's Advocate position at the out-
set. "It's nothing against Dr. Van
Hightower," he said, "but just
that the office has outgrown its
usefulness. There has been a
need for the job in the past, and
perhaps once again in the
future."

A rule of thumb which' City
Hall reporters learn early in the
game is "If his name begins with.
1\1" he'll vote against the
Mayor." Many people feel that
Van Hightower was a pawn in an
ongoing conflict between liberal
Hofheinz and conservative mem-
bers of Council and had only a
litt 1.e_to~dQ...wLth_Counci.t:.s atti-

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

entirely, saying: "J ohnny, if
you'd just take a walk down the.
hall while we vote on this, we
could get a majority."

While Macey occupied the
starring role in the initial assault
on Van Hightower, Mancuso and
McKaskle took over as the
heavies in final Council dis-
cussion. Some theorize that in the
"4-M" clique, it was Macey's
turn to take a swing at the Mayor,
but that other clique members
stepped in when he created so
much unfavorable publicity.

On March 30, as the time
neared for Council to vote, Mc-
Kaskle interrogated the Mayor
about the ordinance which had
been prepared for Council
to finalize:

McKaskle: Who prepared this.
ordinance?
Hofheinz: The City Legal De-
partment.
McKaskle: Did you have any con-
• ------ -."'-:~ --- ••• : .•..1... .1.. ,..---I ....•...•..•.__ ••• .1..•. n~._-""' ••.4:.

Macey responded cryptically:
"She mixed the batter with the
remarks about Council: that cake
baked a long time. The group
coming up complaining' only re- c.
minded us we hadn't put the
frosting on the cake."

Mancuso described the abol-
ishment as "a victory for the
citizens of Houston; this is a
savings of $18,000."

"Nobody bel ieves it's an eco-
nomic move, Councilman ... do
you really believe that her posi-
tion would have been abolished
had she not spoken out on contro-

ve~~i,al issues?'.' countered"Har~. r·.' . "The
I m not going to say, said i anyone;

Mancuso. . Highto
"Yes, I do," said Macey, when '.' heinz st

asked the same question. .,tJ. Council
Moments later, Councilmen (l,e on Ma

were asked to respond to the 'f' office. "
announcement that the Mayor :t position
had made Nikki Van Hightower I ~ but the
one of his Executive ASS.istants. I. \t' Hight0W;
Larry McKaskle was livid: "The " "I th~
Mavor..jf.that:.s.....what you want to 1 Van Hi

Houst
Mayor.
what no
Hofheinz
Nikki Va
with tha
election



problems." He made reference
to "the attitudes toward Council
which were reflected in speeches
made in her first days in office,"
implying that he too did not have
the' intellectual giants story
straight yet.

Judson Robinson was sur-
prised to hear that Van High-
tower had compiled a 6O-page
report on the status of women in
the community, and expressed an
interest in reading it. Although
he had voted for the salary
reduction, he admitted that com-
munication had been poor be-
tween Council and Advocate and
expressed hope that a reasonable
solution to the conflict could be
devised.

As the only minority member
of Council, Robinson empathizes
with discrimination faced by
women. He voted in favor of the

. Women's Advocate when the
final ordinance came before
Council. And when someone at

audience. Tha't's notoffensive fo
me, but when it's offensive to
some members of Council, all
she's doing is making it harder
on herself and for the man who
hired her, namely the Mayor."

Jim Westmoreland said that he
. believed that for lack of anything
better to do, Van Hightower was
searching for "busy work." He
perceived the job of Women's
Advocate as one of sufficiently
limited duties as to be easily
combined with several other
advocacies.

"I don't feel there's a need for
a full-time Women's Advocate,"
said Westmoreland. "The office
should be converted to that of a
'People's Advocate' to take up
not only job discrimination com-
plaints from women, but from the
crippled and the blind and those
who have problems with public
facilities. "

Westmoreland's understand-
ing of the situation was illu-
sJrated on Channel 13's "Issues

Hlgfitower," tie saia, "But JUS

that the office has outgrown its
usefulness. There has been a
need for the job in the past, and
perhaps once again in the
future."

A rule of thumb which' City
Hall reporters learn early in the
game is "If his name begins with
1\1" he'll vote against the
Mayor." Many people feel that
Van Hightower was a pawn in an
ongoing conflict between liberal
Hofheinz and conservative mem-
bers of Council and had only a
little to do with Council's atti-
tudes on women's rights issues.

Press and public are more than
ever curious these days to un-
cover the bargaining and per-
sonal manipulations which un-
derlie the decisions of govern-
mental bodies. KLOL news direc-
tor Bob Wright overheard Louis
M!\cey and Frank Mancuso, in a
huddle with Johnny Goyen on
March 16, the day of the first
motion to do away with the office

problem .. ,pregnancy?
AARO'N WOMEN'S CLINIC

PREGNANCY TESTING
COUNSELING. REFERRALS

Strict Confidentiality

.•

call
774.9706
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ut-that other-cliq
stepped in when he
much unfavorable publicity.

On March 30, as the time
neared for Council to vote, Mc-
Kaskle interrogated the Mayor
about the ordinance which had
been prepared for Council
to finalize:

McKaskle: Who prepared this
ordinance?
Hofheinz: The City Legal De-
partment.
Mckaskle: Did you have any con-
versation with the Legal Depart-
ment?
Hofheinz: No.
McKaskle: This eliminates one
position - is that all it does? .
Hofheinz: That's right.
McKaskle: It does not add any
positions?
Hofheinz: No, sir.
McKaskle: It does not increase
any 'salaries?
Hofheinz: No, sir.
Frank Mann: Cross your heart
and hope you die?
Hofheinz: Well ... I don't hope
I die. : .

Frank Mann was unobtrusive·
throughout this controversy. In
the past, in his capacity as a
charter member of the "4-Ms,"
he has displayed a penchant for

. being cantankerous in Council
and taking strong stands on
issues. But in this case, when his
health permitted him to be
present, he was mostly silent.

Lynn Hart of KILT Radio
caught Louis Macey emerging
from Council chambers after the
position was abolished and ques-
tioned him about the reasons
behind the- ordinance. Said
Macey, "One thing's for sure,'
the reasons expressed by the
supporters of Dr. Hightower are
not the reasons that Council
abolished the job."

"Then how do you explain the
timing of the entire contro-
versy?" asked Hart. "The whole
thing followed immediately on
her march in that women's rights
demonstration. r

nomic move, Councilman ... 0"0
you really believe that her posi-
tion would have been abolished
had she not spoken out on contro-
versial issues?" countered Hart.

"I'm not going to say," said
Mancuso.

"Yes, I do," said Macey, when
asked the same question.

Moments later, Councilmen
were asked to respond to the
announcement that the Mayor
had made Nikki Van Hightower
one of his Executive Assistants.
Larry McKaskle was livid: "The
Mayor, if that's what you want to
call him, has betrayed the confi-
dence ofthe majority of Council."

Macey made threats: "The
Mayor's going to present a bud-
get and the Mayor's going to
have a difficult time with that
budget. I might remind you that
the Mayor's father took on Coun-
cil and won the war but lost the
battle," he said, waxing cryptic
once again. "He got himself
removed from office a few years
ago by taking similar type
action."

McKaskle continued to fume:
"I am so mad that a Mayor of this
city would try to pull something

.Iike this!" . •
The chasm in City government

gaped for nearly two days, during
which McKaskle was rumored to
be seeking impeachment or a
recall of the Mayor.

But on April 1, Council mem-
bers began appearing on the
news, making conciliatory state-
ments. Macey in particular has
expressed his hope, "now that
Council has done its duty, and
the Mayor has done his duty,
even if we aren't all entirely
happy with the outcome, we can
get back to the important prob-
lems which face our city."

City Council has yet to learn
that women's issues are 'an
important problem.
~v.a.-••-.i::":t;•••.t:'·:a."""-"-I~GO..7.••..••••.9•••:v.••:I'M:I'.••:I'.•••••.- -.."'"
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MEDIA, continued from page 8

Mancuso here saying she's creat-
ing an international/ incident
(which is a bag of BS). So, you've
got this City Councilman and City
official being absurd and that is
an extremely serious story. I'

Roberts says that some things
by their very nature make better
reading and get covered better
than other things. Of the Con-
fucius statue, he says: "I. think
she had a good point but I think it
was blown out of proportion in
the way it got front page cover-
age. By the time you make the
rounds and get reactions from
anyone who could Possibly react
to it, you've created-a hugecon-
t " -',, ",'..!roversy. p'. .

Wright says, "I eliriSt remem-
ber a whole lot of in-depth stories
on Nikki from the press, in
general. Things that stay in my
own mind are things like Ron
Stone using one of Nikki's re-
marks as a kicker to close .his
show with a laugh.';

"Toilets and things like that
make us all chuckle. That's why
that got covered so well. It
seemed ludicrous to be talking
toilets even though in trying to
ban pay toilets, she had a very
good point," Roberts feels.

But by her stands on these
kinds of issues, he fears she is in
danger of being typecast as
someone who tends to go for the
"dynamic flashy issues, instead
of the workhorse issues." He
add?, "I don't think that is
necessarily true of her but I think
she's in danger of being cate-
gorized that way by the media."

Roberts noted that reporters
tended to treat Van Hightower as
a superstar. She looked good on
film and sounded good in print.

At his news shop, he started a
"tongue-in-cheek" project called
"Media Superstars," a chart of
news makers willing to -take
stances on high-profile issues.
Hp "aiel that Nikki rlpfinih>lv

Van Hightower had no statf.
Her major communication with
other departments had been
through memos. "When Council-
men seized on the issues in
these," Holland said, "that
made them public. We reported
it, but. vye . didn't necessarily
create those issues." ':.

In Roberts' opinion, "Either
you're going to lay low and keep
a' low profile to protect the
position and make little progress
or you can come out and hold

have the responsibility for the
people who listen to my station
having remembered only those
and not the straightforward
ones. "

Wright told of trying to sell a
. ,story to the CBS Network three

years ago on the fact that
Houston had just established the
only Women's Advocate position
in the country. They thanked
him for calling.

Last fall, he called the same
person and said, "Hey, look, I've

BOB WRIGHT

press conferences and confront
people with things you think need
to be changed."

Sam Rodriguez, KTRH City
Hall reporter, remembers the
low-profile days when he kept
asking the Mayor's Press Secre-
tary, "When are we going to hear
from Nikki? Tell her to do some-
thing. I'd like to hear from her.
I'd like to report on what she's
doing."

Rodriguez said he tried to keep
a balance in his reporting on Van
Hightower. He did straightfor-
ward stories, but confesses he
went along with the "fun
stories" because of the "nature
of the business".

"I am responsible for reporting
those 'flashy' stories, but I don't

SAM RODRIGUEZ

. got a memo here from the City's
Women's Advocate telling male
department heads not to brag
about being male chauvinist
pigs."

They asked Wright to send the
tapes and mailed him a check for
$75. The story ran several times
in one day all over the country.

"Now you take somebody who
is sitting in San Francisco. What
do you think they think the job of
the City of Houston Women's
Advocate is?

"In the public's mind they
have to turn to us to find out what
is going on and when all we haver
been reporting is the flash or
flaky, that's all they think is
going on."

," ~-, ".. -

JUSTIN TIME
DISCOUNT AUTO CLINIC

• CERTIFIED REPUTABLE MECHANIC, 15 YEARS
EXPERIENCE, WIL~ DO ALL AUTO REPAIRS
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74'-8030
. Interviewers are now needed
to work on a state-wide study.

No experience necessary - we will train.
Flexible schedules.
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$2.75/ho'ur $2.85/ hour if bilingual

WOMEN'S STUDIES CONCENTRATION
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON/CLEAR LAKE CITY
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CI_' __ ·: ot~:,n~o~~~~;S~SSi~~~;SI.~~'Ce~;;~;";Nikki? Tell her to do some-
adds "I don't think that is thing. I'd like to hear from her.
nece~sarily true of her but I think I'd. lik;, to report on what she's
she's in danger of being cate- dOing.. . .
gorized that way by the media." Rodriguez said he tried to keep

a balance in his reporting on Van
Roberts noted that reporters Hightower. He did straightfor-

tended to treat Van Hightower as ward stories, but confesses he
a superstar. She looked good on went along with the "fun
film and sounded good in print. stories" because of the "nature

At his news shop, he started a of the business".
"tongue-in-cheek" project called "I am responsible for reporting
"Media Superstars," a chart of those 'flashy' stories, but I don't
newsmakers willing to -take . . .
stances on high-profile issues.
He said that Nikki definitely
qualified for that star status,
especially after all her national
coverage (two networks, national
wire service stories and an in-
vitation to write an opinion for
the New York Times Op-Ed
page).

Newsman Wright said that
reporters usually went to the
Women's Advocate for a reaction
rather than for a source. Some-
thing would come upin the pop-
off session or council meeting
and reporters went to Van High-
tower's office, knowing she
would be outspoken on the issue.

"Nikki makes good copw'
"She sure does," concurs Ro-

berts.
"For the most part we're lazy.

We'll take ',something that's
handed to us or that we found out
at Council and run," Wright
says. "We don't have time to go
to Nikki on a weekly basis and say
'what are you doing besides this
humorous stuff?' "

Most reporters feel and Van
Hightower agrees that the media
utilized her but that she did not
utilize the media to her best ad-
vantage. She admits she was
naive in her press encounters and
expectations.

"Calling that press conference
on the status of women was the
best thing she did," Wright says.
Other reporters, like KPRC-TV's
City Hall reporter, Nancy Hoi-
land, wish she had come. to the
media more. "There was a
communications problem there."

in one day all over the country.
"Now you take somebody who

is sitting in San Francisco. What
do you think they think the job of
the City of Houston Women's
Advocate is?

"In the public's mind they
have to turn to us to find out what
is going on and'when all we haver
been reporting is the flash or
flaky, that's all they think is
going on,"

Groundfloor
~,Opportunities
'~~NewPlant
:J" SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
, Responsible for setting up and supervising the Accounts

'1111 Receivable and Cash Management functions in new
., chemical plant. Excellent opportunity for ~n experienced

,I general accountant to develop his or her own operation.
Requires BS Accounting or Business Administration (strong
Accounting) with minimum 4 to 5 years experience in AIR"

, and Cash Mdnagement. Experience can be in any indus-'r try e.g. Banks, other manufacturing, etc.
",,' This position is a groundfloor opportunity with the OXI·

,"" RANE CHEMICAL COMPANY (CHANNELVIEW), near
."" Houston, Texas. Construction of the chemical process

I t I~ plants is now underway. These latest additions to Oxi·
, ,1\ rane's worldwide operations include plants for propylene

I oxide production and for ethylene glycol production.
I~ These plants will require a staff of approximately 300 -

, ,:'11' I now is the time to apply by submitting your resume with
.11 " salary history and requirements or call:

~

(713) 452-4571
PERSONNEL OFFICE
OXIRANECHEMICAL COMPANY
(CHANNELVIEW) P.O. BOX 580
CHANNELVIEW, TEXAS 77530(»{Irane

TM

to work on a state-wide study.
No experience necessary - we will train.

Flexible schedules.
Must be available to 'work 15 hours a week.

$2.75/hour $2.85/hour if bilingual

WOMEN'S STUDIES CONCENTRATION
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON/CLEAR LAKE CITY

2700 Bay Area Blvd., Houston 77058

Register for Fall Semester Women's Studies
Courses for college credit at University of Houston
at Clear Lake City (UHCLC). Current students,
register April 11-12; new students April 25-29.

You can receive a B.A., M.A., and/or B.B.A. in
Human SciencesvHumanities, Literature, Histor-
ical Studies or Business Administration with a
Concentration in Women's Studies from this
accredited university.

Fall Course Listings
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Mgmt 4231 Women in Management
Wed. AM - 9:00-12:00,

Dr. Natemeyer

Psych 4931 Topic: Intro to Women's Studies
Tue. & Fri. AM - 10:30-12:00,
, Dr. Bruckner

Psych 5533 Psychology of Women
Tue. PM - 6:00-9:00,
, Dr. Bruckner

Socio 4931 Topic: Political Sociology of Women
Mon. PM - 6:00-9:00,

Dr. Oettinger .

Hist 4833 Life Cycles
Tue. & Fri. AM - 12:00-'2:20,
. Dr. Quataert

For more information, call the Women's Center at
488-9270, 488-9236, 488-9370.



Announcementi

look for bubbles over the Rice
Hotel, May 8 when the Harris
County Women's Political Caucus
sponsors their Mother's Day
Champagne Brunch. Tickets are
$15 per person, $25 for two; $7.50
for under eighteens. Proceeds go
to the campaign support com-
mittee. Time: 11 am-2:30 pm.

An opportunity for women to tap
their potential and creativity. Two
self awareness or growth groups
are led by a psychotherapist
experienced in helping women.
Group I meets Monday night,
7-8:00 pm, April 11-May 16 and
Group II meets Wednesday morn-
ing, 10-11:30, April 13-May 18.
Registration fee for the entire 6
sessions, $75. For further infor-
mation, call Margaret V. Buc-
horn, M.A., S.P., 527-8701 or
772-1592.

April 21 is Food Day, a national
day of education and action on
food issues. Although personal
nutrition is the theme, Food Day
Coalitions will also focus on
hunger and malnutrition in Amer-
ica and globally. Government pro-
grams and the role of agri-
business in food prices, scarcity
and distribution. Your church or
synagogue may have a group
already involved in the fight
against hunger. Contact them or
call Suzanne Gray at 774-5939.

Representatives of the Houston
Herricanes recently returned
from the 4th annual meeti"ng of
the National Women's Football
League which was held in Okla-
homa City. Attending the meet-
ing were Robert Massey, head
coach and Marty Bryant, fullback
for the Houston Herricanes.
While in Oklahoma City, Houston

Runners--be one of 100 women to
participate in Houston's first 100-
mile relay for women. The event
will be held April 30, at the St.
Thomas High School track. Race
director Mary McBrayer would
like to find women runners of any
age, whether you are interested
in long-distance ,running or just
do it for exercise. Call her at 649-
6832 for an entry blank and a
patch (designed especially for the
event by artist Linda Picken).
Entry fee is $1. .

Celeste M. Gerhart has joined the
Greenway Plaza office of Dean
Witter & Co. in Houston as an
Account Executive. Gerhart is
accredited by the New York Stock
Exchange and other regulatory
bodie~and will handle investment
accounts representing a variety of
investment services provided by
Dean Witter.

Governor Dolph Briscoe has offi-
cially proclaimed April 18-22 as
Texas Rape Prevention Week.

Body Awareness

liberating Masturbation by Betty
Dodson - $4. This is the book
that is rippling .throuqh the
women's movement and over-
flowing everywhere. Artist,
writer, and sexual revolutionary,
Betty Dodson once and for all
destroys the myths around mas-
turbation and reinstates it to its
rightful place as a primary source
of pleasure for us all: My Play~
book For Women ~bout Sex -
$3.50. Invented and handlettered
by Joani Biank. A delightful,
amusing consciousness raiser

. that is full of body awareness
exercises and play. Good Vibra-
tions - $2.35. A complete guide
to buying and using vibrators.AII
- •••:---- :__ I ••~ ••••.••_•.•~ ""'_••••,... nne"'a,...o

Coursesl Schools

What does it mean to be born
female? This is what Women's
Studies is about. It's aim: in-
creased understanding of wom-
en's roles in our society, of
feminism, and of alternative atti-
tudes toward being born female.
At the UH-Clear lake City, you
can earn a Concentration in
Women's Studies while fulfilling
University and Program Area
requirements for a B.A. or M.A.
degree in Behavioral - Sciences,
Humanities, Literature or Histor-
ical Studies. Professor Nanette
Bruckner of UHI ClC is one of the
two representatives from the
South Central Region to the
National Women's Studies Assn.
She will host the first regional
meeting at her home in Dickin-
son, Tx. Anyone wishing to get
involved please contact Dr.
Bruckner, 488-9370. For more
information on-Women's Studies
courses call Dr. Bruckner or Sonia
Carmeon, 488-9270.

Employment

There is presently an opening at
KTRK- TV for a Producer-Director
with at least 5 years work experi-
ence in live and video tape studio
production. Deadline: April 15,
1977. Call Larry Autry, 666-0713.

"ERA-What It Will and Will Not
Do" will be aired April 23, 9 am
on Channel 39. Pat Kuhlman has
produced a star-studded show
featuring a panel of experts: Ellen
Mendoza, Homemakers for ERA;
Helen Cassidy, attorney; and
Ailene EngliSh, Houston Break-
through, who will be led in dis-
,cussion by Peggy Ingram. Stand
Up Sisters Theatre Group will
provide entertainment.

May 1-8: A week-long flurry of
activity goes on at the annual TV
AUCTION ROUND-UP at Chan-
nel 8, Houston's public TV sta-
tion. Businesses and individuals
in the Greater Gulf area may
donate merchandise or services to
the .Auctlon in return for a tax
deduction, on-the-air credit and
the satisfaction of helping expand
production and purchase
programs.

CARA has invited Ellen Mendoza
to discuss the ERA at their April 4
meeting. It's at 7 pm in the CEDC
building, Cane and Lubbock.

NW and SW NOW Chapters
announce a joint meeting this
month. Helen Copitka, Com-
missioner on the Texas Board of

~

Pardons and Parole will speak at 7
t pm, April 19, at the Jungmanr Library, 5830 Westheimer.

Learn the status of WEAL activi-
ties at their general membership
meeting, April 28, 7:30 pm, at
2234 Goldsmith.

HCWPC April activities include
the Oaucus' monthly business
meeting April 20; and a program
meeting April 27, at which Jodie
Pots will discuss women's his-
tory. Both meetings will be held
at 7:30 pm at First Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin.

The Association for Women in
Science will be conducting its
next meeting on Monday, April
11,7:30 pm, at the Autrey House,
6265 Main. The program has
been designed to appeal to worn-
en scientists in industry and bio-
medicine. Our speaker, Dr. Mar-
garet Hooker, Systems Analyst at
Armco: Steel Corp., will be dis-
cussing "woMEN IN buSINess."

Workshops

A Feminist Healing Arts Work-
shop for Women, Sunday, May 1,
at a Womyn's Meadow, 10 am-
1 prn and 2-5 pm. Experience an
introduction to sensory aware-
ness, poiarity balancing, mas-
sage, ,yoga, ,meditation, self-
health (including an excellent
movie), uses of herbs and a dis-
cussion of feminist witchcraft .. A
healthful lunch provided between
1 and 2 pm. Limited openings
available so call jor reservations
and schedule. $5 half-day and $10
all day (fee negotiable). Call 529-
5308, 523-3935 or 723-6699.
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"Woman" on Channel 8 airs
Do you have good administrative Fridays at 10:30 pm: April 8:
skills? Would you be able to orga- "Teenage Pregnancy" - Guests:
nize and run a five-person office? Georgia McMurray, Barbara
Montrose Ventures Incorporated, Wallace Catalano; April 15:
a growing gay publishing and "Women's Astrology" - Guests:
retail business, needs a secretary Tiffany Holmes, astrologist; April
with bookkeeping skills -to man- 22: "Age Is a Women's Issue" -
age a sales and publication office. Guests: Tish Sommers, co-ordi-
This is a very responsible ,,>osition nator of Task Force on Older
for an independent, self-starting Women for NOW; April 29: "Age
individual. If you feel you qualify, Is Money Blues" - Guests: Tish

~~!~_..~3!.-9111 to arrange an ~~~~:~s __:~~:_:::~r!~. +~nle~~,s.:.:..'_-=====;::=======::..~_...!.- __
AAUW State Conference will be
held April 22-23 at Stouffer's
Hotel in Greenway Plaza.
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busin~ss .in f.ood prices, scarcity women's movement and over- ence in !,ve and vl~eo.tape studio production and purchase ness, polarity bal,:,nc!ng, mas-
and distribution. Your church or flowing everywhere. Artist, production. Deadline. April 15, programs. sage, y?ga, rneottaucn, self-
synagogu~ may h~ve a gr.oup writer, and sexual revolutionary, 1977. Call Larry Autry, 666-0713. heal~h (including an excellent
alre.ady Involved In the fight Betty Dodson once and for all "Woman" on Channel 8 airs movie), uses of ~erbs. and a dis-
against hunger. Contact them or destroys the myths around mas- Do you have good administrative Fridays at 10:30 pm: April 8: cussion of feminist :""tchcratt. A
call Suzanne Gray at 774-5939. turtiation and reinstates it to its skills? Would you be able to orga- "Teenage Pregnancy" _ Guests: healthful lunch p~o~lded bet~een

rightful place as a primary source nize and run a five-person office? Georgia McMurray, Barbara 1 a.nd 2 pm. Limited operunqs
of pleasure for us all: My Play- Montrose Ventures Incorporated, Wallace Catalano; April 15: available so call for reservations
book For Women -About Sex - a growing gay publishing and "Women's Astrology" _ Guests: and schedule. $5 ~alf-day an~ $10
$3.50. Invented and handlettered retail business, needs a secretary Tiffany Holmes, astrologist; April all day (fee negotiable). Call 529-
by Joani Blank. A delightful, with bookkeeping skllla.to man- 22: "Age Is a Women's Issue" _ 5308,523-3935 or 723-6699.
amusing consciousness raiser age a sales and publication office. Guests: Tish Sommers, co-ordi-

. that is. full of body awareness This is a very responsible position nator of Task Force on Older
exercises and play. Good Vibra- for an independent, self-starting Women for NOW; April 29: "Age
tions - $2.35. A complete guide individual. If you feel you qualify, Is Money Blues" - Guests: Tish
to buying and using vibrators.AII call 527-9111 to arrange an Sommers and Laurie Shields,
prices include tax and postage interview. national co-ordinator for the Alli-
and handling. Send check or ance for Displaced homemakers.
money order to Eve's Garden, Woman seeking employment do-
P.O. Box 4028, Austin, Tx. 78765. ing odd jobs: light maintenance Meetings

and carpentry, painting, garden-
MASSAGE ~' YOGA classes for ing, miscellaneous. Call Anna,
w.omen.startlnq soon! ~earn tech- 523-3935. No answering service-
ruques In esalen, polarity, reflex- if I'm not there, try again.
ology and hatha yoga. Help to
remove tension blocks and main- We are a people company in need
tain a more relaxed state .in of a creative woman who has the
everyday life. Massage and Yoga experience and the knowledge of
can h~lp us function at our ful!est sales and public relations. For
capacity. Call Beth, Kendrick, more information call Rebecca or
529-5308. Shanel, 667-3498.

Representatives of the Houston
Herricanes recently returned
from the 4th annual meeting of
the National Women's Football
League which was held in Okla-
homa City. Attending the meet-
ing were Robert Massey, head
coach and Marty Bryant, fullback
for the Houston Herricanes.
While in Oklahoma City, Houston
purchased a franchise in the

• NWFL and planned their 1977
playing season. The Herricanes
season will begin early with
scheduled games running June
25-0ctober 1. Houston will be
playing in the Southern Region of
the NWFL w'ith Dallas, Oklahoma
City, San Antonio and Tulsa,
Oklahoma. For those interested in
playing women's football or work-
ing with the team, call 627-3595.

The Women's Rights Division of
the Harris County Democrats
invites you to a Sunday morning
Bloody Mary Brunch on April 17
at 11 am at the home of Mary Lee
Whitley, 2121 Harold. Come and
meet Jody Richardson, lobbyist
for the Texas Women's Political
Caucus. Proceeds will benefit her
Austin lobbying work on behalf
of women.

RIDE WANTED TO CALIFOR-
NIA - I want "to go to California
around April 27. Need a ride and
will share driving and expenses.
If you are driving or know some-
one, I'd appreciate the informa-
tion. Call Pam at 529-5308_or
226-2897.' .: -;",'<

Women's Growth Group -ever-y
Friday at 7:15 p"m,-1737Indian~.
Meets for the purpose of gettrrl!'j.
in touch with, increasing, and".::
sharing our strength, conscious-
ness, spirituality, creativity and
joy. We use and share many tech-
niques, such as yoga, dance,
movement and singing. Just show
up or call Pam Perry for more
information at 529-5308.

Those who would like to get per-
sonally acquainted with Hous-
ton's "YWCA women on ttie
move" in a relaxed, happy atmos-
phere are encouraged to attend,
the Seventieth Annual Meeting,
on Thursday, April 21, from 7c
8:45 pm at the Greek Orthodox'

. Ct1l,lr,ch,,350QYoakum .. This An- .
nual Meeting promises to have all :
the mouth-watering appeal of the [
popular Greek Festival foods plus'
s'pectaf entertainment from tal-

Gemini Productions presents ented members of YWCA classes.
women-made films: April 29: at a Deadline for dinner reservations
Womyn's Meadow, 1737 Indiana, ($7.50 per person} is Thursday, .
7:30 pm. "Women's Happy Time April 14. Tickets are available at
Commune" and "Comedy in Six all five YWCA branches. Call 523- .
Unnatural Acts." $1.50; lIII,ay 1;, . 6881 for. information .on the,
Same films;:~sameeverYthj'hg.: "branch n..earest·y6u: './"«:' "
Bring your 'own -pillow! Donations
go to buy a GerTHni'Productions'
projector; May 13: Lucky Friday!
First Unitarian Church;' 5210 Fan-
nin, 7:15 pm. $2.5P~;..:·~andy and
Madeline's F.amily-,:' ';'Chris and
Bernie," "Nana, Mom and Me."
Public welcome! women who
support lesbian mothers will be
there t.o. speak and share
information: • '

...aUDdi~~- ~

, HOUSTON"

Legislative Alerts

ERA hearings will be held in
Austin on April 13. Bus trans-
portation is being arranged by Pat
Lane, 464~38.J9~:::. .,:,.,>,

.,.-V:t

Media
,~--,-

:TE'RaACOTTA
WALL

'.,.PLANTERS

56.00 to $15.00

1710 SOnset Blvd.
527:-9838
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Justice for Juveniles is the topic
of the April General Meeting of
the League of Women Voters of
Houston. The meeting is open to
the public and will begin at 7:30
pm Wednesday, April 13 at the
Electric Living Center, 2131 W.
Loop South.

..' Don'·t miss -the: Sunday, morntnq ;
program meetings of the Woni-:
en's Group at First Unitarian;'
Church, 5210 Fannin: April 3,:-
Beth Kendrick-WIRES; April 10, '
no meeting; April 17, Joyce Paris-
Media Ripoff; April 24, Rita and
Blair Justice-child abuse; May 1,
Iris Silvers-androgyny. See you at
10 am.

AAUW State Conference will be
held April 22-23 at Stouffer's
Hotel in Greenway Plaza.

The Women's Caucus of Thur-
good Marshall School of Law,
Texas Southern University, 3201
Wheeler, Houston, Texas is hold-
ing its Second Annual Confer-
ence, Minority Recruitment for
Women in Law, on April 15 and
16 at Thurgood Marshall Law
School. .The workshops will ad-
dress such areas as the law school
admissions preparation for the
Law School Admission Test
(LSAT), and financial aid. There
will be a panel discussion of
women in the legal profession
with attorneys Joan Edwards,
Ella Brown, Mary -Daffin and
Connie Fain. For further informa-
tion contact Gwen Bookman, 467-
7181,~.ylvia Garcia, 529-7860, or
can-th~ lavlschool, 527-7112.

;~,..

Learn t<i(deal'with anxiety at .a
workshop \ sponsored .._,bY SW-
NOW. A $10 fee covers materials
for the seminar which will be held
April 20, 7:30 prn at Mainland
Savings, 3401 Allen Parkway.
Call Lynn Mutchler, 667-6932 for
additional information. '

Houston Community College is
hosting a seminar for women who
are interested in working as ,a
welder, auto mechanic, auto body
repairperson, or a radio and
television repairperson. Partici-
pants will actually experience
work in these areas. The seminar
is scheduled for April 11-15 from
3-5 pm. For further informatiorf
call 524-3179.
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664-8055

Support, Women-Owned Businesses and Services'

Advertising

DREYER/CAVNESS & ASSOC.
Teague Cavness, Partner

IAdv. & P.R. 526-1600

RUTH BARRETT
16 years experience

Antiques

GREAT EXPECT A ilONS
Quilts & Classes ...J Furniture

1 ."Art Deco & Nouveau 465-7622
618 Town and Cou~try Vill~ge

Artisans

DOLLS BY ELIZABETH
Beautifully dressed
for giving or collecting
Elizabeth Gibbons 468-1146

GAYLE DE GREGORI 667-of'43
Sculptural Hand Built Pots

PRAIRIE JACKSON
Visions and intuitions
in paintings, drawings

, and embroidery 862-7390

THE MELTING pot
Batik Specialties-supplies
2347 University ... upstairs

Auto Care
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"For Our Shiftless Friends"
HOUSTON AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
37 Waugh Dr. 862~0865
,Kathryn VanDemente last

why
oman
.s she
Duncil

Body Awareness

BODY THERAPY
AND COUNSELING For Women
Beth Kendrick, M.A 529-5308

eVE'S GARDEN
P.O. 4028, Austin, Tx. 78765

512- 459-7879

INSTRUCTION: BodyWork
t=:l:_ .••.&.._ •."" L.J.••.•.•..•.: __ •.•. t=/'\~ 'A/_I .•••.I-..
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'THE'LOFT
, Downtown ,Exercises, for,Womer.i,
, 1,528~l>p,eFSQ~B1((9.c:~':' ,,2~~;;2741.

" "" '4..'
~,-::. ,,'

8,QQ/(~<hops ".C ,,'.:'

LlBRAN BOOK SHOP
3700 Yoakum 526-8108

SOUTH. tY,1A!NBOOK S;rO,RE
(BOOK GA'C,tEl;ly),,·j:~1""
6624 Main,·,J, ;(,' "'v1 ';:-'524-5517

;'~:..t":?' "»r':~~.",\~;;'

Clothing ;,p

""
M6L1SANDE
407 Westheimer 527-9208

Consultants

HUMAN RELATIONS
CONSULT At-ITS.k ,
T.A. & Human Development
Training , Call 667-3498
R. Kveton. So'Mougharbel

J. WHITEBIRD 523-0777
Writer, Editor and
Publishing Consultant

K. SWENSON. G. BARNSTONE
Art Consultants 528-0397

LEARNING UNLIMITED
11211 Katy Freeway. Suite 420
Pamela B. Hamilton 468-7002

THE FIL TRISH CO,
Engineering Consultant
5707 Firenza ' 723-8368

Designers/illustrators

CHARLEY
KUBRICHT -FORE 523-2521

Education

SOUTHWEST
TEACHER SUPPLY
..,.·••n"7 ~ 'AI 1::' •• __ ..-. •••••• 771_t:u::.nc.

Finance

HOUSTON AREA FEMINIST
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
2418 Travis 527-9108
Savings and Loans

Food Specialty Shops

THE FRENCH
GOURMET BAKE SHOP,
1989West G.ray· '524-3744
Mary & Patrice Ramain

THE VILLAGE CHEESE SI:iOP
2484 Bolsover 527-0398

Galleries

M.E.'S ,
Fine Crafts, Unusual Plants
1408 Michigan 527-8862

Hair Cuts and Styling

RAZOR'S EDGE
2535 University

BY,APPT.
528-5471-

SEBRING 'OF HOUSTON
, Hair Designs by Alpha
< HerrnannProf.Bldg. 795-9524

Hardware

KANE'S ACE HARDWARE
16630 Sealark Rd. , 488-3332
Clear Lake City

Health

HOUSTON WOMEN'S
HEALTH COLLECTIVE
526-7406 523-8988
P.O. Box 66033 (77:006)

MICKEY STOVALL, MPH, RD
Nutrition Services 666-3750

Instruction

LA CUISINE " ,
& COOKING SCHOOL

<1114'Barkdull

Insurance

CHERILL DUBINSKI, Agent
, Financial Planning for Wqmen

Ufe, Health, Retirement,
Disability income 659-2803

LINDA MARSHEK, Agent
Mutual of New York
Financial and insurance planning
for women Please call 682-6271 -,

ALICIA PATTERSON 626-5261
Business. Life. Estate
Insurance Planning Agent

DEANNA YOUNG. Agent
Own your own business?i
My specialty: Business and
Estate Planning' ,622-8370

Interior Design. Commercial,

MITSOUKO BURTON 626-9322
Consultant 5433 Westheimer

,Newspapers

HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH
Where Women Are News .
P.O. Box-88072 '526-6686

POINTBLANK TIMES
'for the lesbian feminist
community
P.O. Box 14643
'Houston 77021 $5/yr.

SOUTHWESTERN
ARTS REVIEW
3311 W. Alabama 528-5517

Real Estate '

DOLORES TARL rON 623-0390

BiGTIMBER BAR-B-QUE
726 Wilcrest 780-8731
OUISIE'S TABLE AN·O~THE.
TRAVELING BROWN BAd
LUNCH CO, AND STORESIDE
1708 sunsetatvo. '528-2264
Elouise A. Heatherly

Schools

PI!ARLSCHOOL
5116 Caroline

Diana Dnion
528-600:;

" Secretarial

GAL FRIDAY~Secretarial,
Notary, Typesetting

MAVIS. MORRIS TEMPORARY
An agency with personnel
for all clerical areas
8931 Padfield 465-5888 .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Statistical, term papers,letters.
envelopes, mailers, etc. 523-5406

,Special. Services

HOUSTON
RAPE CRISIS COALITION
Volunteer 228-1505 or 524-5743

Sports -<;

HOUSTON HURRICANES
Women's Professional Football

Tobacco ShOps

THE BRIAR SHOPPE 529-6347
Tobacco, Pipes, Liquor
6636 Main' Alice Amason

Travel

M AND M TRAVEL LTD.
.TourslVacations/Business Travel
4801 Woodway, Ste. 190 960-9940

Tutorial Services

DEVELOPM ENTAL
EDUCATION SERVICES
~.d1? Allrlllhnn Ph:al"'!A ~?4_AA~7

'~

-,.---
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"For Our Shiftless Friends"
HOUSTON AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
37 Waugh Dr. 862~0865
,Kathryn VanDement

Body Awareness

BODY THERAPY
AND COUNSELING For Women
Beth Kendrick, M.A 529-5308

EVE'S GARDEN
P.O. 4028, Austin, Tx. 78765

512- 459-7879

INSTRUCTION:
Elizabeth Hastings
Structural Patterning

BodyWork
507 Welch

522-3632

~&.;.".-"'.~••.••....•""'''~'I.I''_-
11211 Katy Freeway, Suite 420
Pamela B. Hamilton 468-7002

THE FILTRISH CO.
Engineering Consultant
5707,Firenza 723-8368

Designers/illustrators

CHARLEY
KUBRICHT -FORE 523-2521

Hardware

KANE'S ACE HARDWARE
16630Sealark Rd. 488-3332
Clear Lake City

Health

HOUSTON WOMEN'S
HEALTH COLLECTIVE
526-7406 '523-8988
P.O. Box 66033 (77,006)

MICKEY STOVALL, MPH, RD
Nutrition Services 666-3750

Household Furnishings

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Sales & Service - new or used
Macy's, 5515 Almeda, 521-0934

Household Services

WOMAN HOUSE PAINTERI
PAPER HANGER
Interior-Exterior
Your paint or mine

Will scrape
447-3941

FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING & INF'ORMATION

,~'~ T~\e.. ~~"L

, &'THE T,RAVELING BROWN BAG LUNCH COMPANY '

Education

SOUTHWEST
TEACHER SUPPLY
7497 S.W. Freeway 771-8506

868-4483

Entertainment

RECREATIONAL
FOLK DANCING
For all groups and all ages
Nancy Johnston 524-4087
1614 Bonnie Brae, Houston 77006

STAND UP SISTERS & CO.
Have Show-Will Travel
J. J. Hendricks 467-5595
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LOMI BODY WORK:
yoga, gestalt, breath and
body awareness.
Classes and private sessions. '
Ann Lasater 523-0368

POLARITY BALANCING
Alethea Dollison 723-6699

POLAR!TY BALANCING
Fleur Hedden, p.h.e. ~861-7343

SUPPLY
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.JACK.ON 6-2691

915 RICHMOND AVE,

HOUSTON, TEXAs
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HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH
Where Women Are News
P.O. Bo)(88072 526-6686

POINTBLANK TIMES
for the lesbian feminist
community
P.O. Box 14643
Houston 77021 $5/yr.

SOUTHWESTERN
ARTS REVIEW
3311 W. Alabama

Tobacco ShOps -THE BRIAR SHOPPE 529-6347
Tobacco, Pipes, Liquor
6636 Main Alice Amason

Travel

528-5517

M AND M TRAVEL LTD.
Tours/Vacations/Business Travel
4801Woodway, Ste. 190 960-9940

Tutorial Services
Real Estate '

DEVELOPM ENTAL
EDUCA TION' SERVICES
3412 Audubon Place 524-6637
Marlis Hodges Louise McGehee
SOUTHWE,ST TUTORING
SERVICE Joan Goffmar
All academic subjects
5031 Heatherglen 723-3330

Typesetting

DOLORES TARLTON 623-0390
Real Estate Sales 'and Appraisals

Record Distributor

OLIVIA RECORDS:
Women's Music

Pokey
526-7828

Restaurants

TYPO GRApHICS
Specializing in composition
For newsletters and tab papers
Call Us 645-6429 or 664-4342

BARBARA'S,
HOME COOKIN' & CATERIN'
636 W. Alabama
Barbara Hightower 528-8917

NON-SEXIST TOYS THAT CARE

MY MOTHER THE MAIL CARRIER.ag~s 4-9, $3.75. (Mi mama
La Carrera] A bilingual story about the mutual love and admiration

between five year old: ,'. f\:1 Luplta and her mother.
,,',~ ~ Paperbound, 32 pp~

ROBOT, ages 5+, $2.95.
non-sexist career card

'game alternative to "old
maid". 1'9 pairs of

, beautifully illustrated
cards show men and

" ..•women in the same
,/~ jobs.- Game Pia.its are

.~ included.
~,.:: .' f'REE'\V/PURCHASE

r.1"r~'h TOYS THAT CARE
combined Ed. Guide
and CATALOGUE -,-"
non-sexist' teaching
aids, toys, books, etc.
pre-school - adult.
SHIPPING, 1-2 items,
ADD '$1.00 .. Each

additonal item add $.30 (N.Y.S. add sales tax). CHECK TO: P.O.
BOX 81, DEPT. HB, BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY 10510. '
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